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Chapter One 

1.1 Introduction 

Init ial ly, the concept or marita l rape was a lega l nu llity analogous to the inabi lit y to stcal 

what one already owns. 

"The rape 0/ a married woman by her husband himself was nol a 
lransgression al all because a man was allowed 10 Ireal his Challel as he 
deemed al'propriale ",' Ihus. women who were .forced 10 have sex in Iheir 
marriage did nol even have Ihe oplion o.fseeking criminal proseculion. I 

The first marital rape case to reach the US court system took place in 1978 111 New 

,Iersey, when Daniel Morrison was found guilty of raping his estranged wife. Six months 

late r, in Oregon, John Rideout became the first husband charged with rape while li vi ng 

wit h his wire. 2 Rideot was acquitted and brought attention to the concept that rape can 

exist with in the context of marriage. 

Many .1·lales including Minnesola at thai time defended .forced sexual 
inlercourse committed by a man <agoinsl a wOll1an and nol his wifi,>,' 
though there have been subsequent proseculions o.f marital rape, but in 
general. the cases were charged 10 win. primary because Ihe queslion of 
consenl is clouded by socielCll belief~ about marriage. 3 

It has to be known that many defended for the exemption of marital rape from being 

recognized as a crimc. The defense came under the assertion that a husband and a wife 

actcd in consent and the wife had no separate righ ts apart from her husband; the husband 

was legal ly responsible for his wife's conduct. Sir William Blackstone expounded up on 

the English common law notion that: 

1. "by marriage. the husband and wife are one person in law. 
thai is. the velY being or legal existence of the woman is 
suspended during Ihe marriage or at leasl incorporated and 
consolidaled in 10 that 0(' the husband". This doctrine of 

) Morgan Lee. M"rital rape (I IInique prohlem, (2007), p. 34 

) ibid 
, ibid 
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coverage gave husbands physical and legal control over 
their wives . . / 

Oncc, married women lacked legal standing apart from their husbands to enter in to 

contracts, own property, or de fend themselves in court. Consequently, a husband would 

be un li kely to go to court on behalF of hi s wife to allege he had raped her. The other 

justification for the marital rape exemption was that the court and police are often 

reluctant to pierce the vei l of privacy regarding sexual matters as they are seen at the 

heart of marita l and familiar relati ons. T he law did not reach domestic violence largely 

because it occurred in the private sphere of the spouses. 

The marital rape exemption was also defended on the notion that a woman 's marriage 

vows provided ongoing consent to her husband 's sex ual commands5 Marital rape is also 

very prevalent in Ethiopia. However, the cases are grossly underreported as the act has 

not go t a legal recogn ition as a crime. Though marital rape needs to be recognized as a 

crime and be treated separately, it is believed that the act is not as harmful as other sexual 

violence such as stranger rape. 

Ethiop ia's culture is very convenient for perpetuating the act. Girls are given For marriage 

at the early age and some others are abducted, hence, setting the so lid grou nd for marital 

rape. It has to be born in mind that these forms of sexua l vio lence are the result of the 

structured patriarchic soc iety . 

1.2 Sta tement of the problem 

Marital rape is a deeply rooted soc ial problem that affects the honor, di gn ity, and equal ity 

of women. Though marital rape is highl y prevalent , it is however unrecogni zed as a crime 

and is considered as an incident that can happen between spouses which is tolerab le. 

1·lencc, marital rape has recei ved relative ly littl e attention from the society as a who le. 

I ibid 
5 ibid 

A survey conducted by Ethiopian women lawyers association (EWLA) 
showed that out of 208 women that were surveyed 31women were victims 
of marital rape where as 10. 8% reported that they were insu!led when 
they refiAsed sex. The rest 5.4% were raped when they re/ilsed sex and I. 4 
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% were beaten when they rejitsed sex. These women were ranKing in 
educarionji'om iI/iterate to those with second degrees, employed as house 
wives or employed by government or self-employed. 6 

Another survey conducted by WHO shows that out of 3000 women surveyed in Ethiopia 

in order to measure sexual violence, 59% of women questioned had faced sexual vio lence 

from an intimate partner. 7 These data outputs show that marital rape is highly prevalent in 

Ethiopia. 

Moreover a study conducted by Moman, Campbell, Sweat and Gielen 
(2000), jiJ1.l17d that there is a relationship between increased HIli risk and 
ji)rced sexual intercourse. Most notably thi,\' is the result 0/ women's 
inability to use barrier cOl1lraceptives because o/their partners' threats or 
rejitsal to use condoms. (/3ennice and Resick. 2(03) Cambell and AI/hrd . . 
(1989) jilllnd that approximately J 7% 0/ the marital rape survivors in 
their sample reported an unwanted pregnancy. The same study/ound that 
2IJ% oj'the women who had been raped by their partners experienced 
miscarriaKes or still births. H 

Marital rape has a short term effect of anxiety, shock, intense fear, depression, suicidal 

ideation, di sordered sleeping and post-traumatic stress disorder. Marital rape also has a 

long term crfect of disordered eating, sleep problems, depress ion, sexual distress, and 

problems establishing trusting relationships, di storted body image and increased negative 

l fecl ings about themselves,9 Researches also indicates that the psychological effects are 

likely to be long lasting, 

L 

With all the above mentioned prevalence and its grave consequences, marital rape has not 

got a social, legal or institutional recognit ion as a problem, 

Society does not want to interfere in the fam ily privacy of married couple. 

It is believed that women have given consent to sex at the time of giving their vows for 

marriage. Marital rape rips off the digni ty of women and their bodi ly integrity is vio lated 

when they are· coerced for sexual intercourse. The act is degrading and women are 

subjected to humiliation; however, this is not well unde rstood by the society, Societal 

" Ethiopian Women Lawyers Association, Berchi, (2008), pAS 
7 id, p.46 

• Morgan Lee, Marital rope 0 unique problem, (2007), p. 41 
'I ibid 
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I, 
beliefs and misconception cont ributing to the tolerance of marital rape, sex ism is at the 

heart or marital rape, just as it is at the heart of most forms of sexual violence. 

The widespread idea that husbands have a right to sex and have the right to usc their 

wives' body lor thi s purpose makes it difficult for the society to recognize sexual 

coercion in marri age . Moreover, it is believed that a husband can not be gu ilty of taking 

something that belongs to him and the marriage vows are seen as gi ving contractual 

consent to sex; hence, the crude jock "if you can not rape your wife, who can you rape?" 

The violent nature or marital rape is not acknowledged, which is often extremely brutal 

( and degrading and may be connected with a pattern of other violen t physical abuses . 

, 

Theref(Jre, women do not find help in such vio lent sexual relationships since the cruel act 

is not recognized as a crime. 

The other barrier to preventing marital rapc is that marital rape is not recogni zed as a 

crime in the country. Though rape has been recognized a crime under the criminal code 

or Ethiopia. a rape that happcns in wedlock has been expl icitly exempted. This definitely 

resu lts in violation of the definitions given under international instruments to which 

Ethiopia is a party such as DEY /\ Wand CEDA W because it fail s to recogni ze marital 

rape as an act that results in physical, sexual or psychological harm or suffe ring to the 

wife and criminalize it. The provision simply ignores mari ta l rape because it happens 

behind closed doors; hence, the law fails to accord protection to victims of rape with in 

the spousa l relationship, which results to be the main reason for underreporting of marital 

rape cases as we ll as convicti ons. The fact that marital rape does not have coverage in the 

criminal justice system sends a message that the state is unwilling to intervene or prevent 

the act. 

The last obstacle to preventing marital rape is that legal institutions are not willing to 

interrere with the guise of family privacy and whcn some are willing to, the fact that there 

is no law that governs marital rape makes it hard to prosecute. Most Icgal institutions 

abstain from involving in the family privacy of married couples and tell victims to go on 

and dea l with their cases on their own. 

Hencc, marita l rape is a problem that is prevalent that most married women face in their 
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dai ly lives but an incident that has not got social, legal or institutional recognition as a 

cri me. It has to be known that victi ms find marital rape very hard to recover from. The 

rapis t is it close acq uaintance and hea ling is a very long and diffi cult process. Because the 

rcrretrato r was at one ti me trusted and loved. the survivor is likely to deal with bitter 

feel ings o r be traya l and bro ken trust. The loss of con tro l over their own li fe is always an 

issue for sexua l assaul t survivo rs but when that assault takes place wi th in a 'marriage the 

loss is ex treme. 

Mari ta l rape is a crime of violence and not just in a sexual sense since it is also a crime of 

hu mili ation, degradati on and do minati on designed to leave scars on the victim. All these 

effects o r spousal rape must be recogni zed and the grav ity of the act has to be understood. 

l ienee, recognizing marital rar e as a crime is the only option to guarantying the equal 

rights of wo men in marri age. 

1.3 Objectives of the study 

This researc h has the general objecti ve of showing the gaps in the legal frameworks of 

in ternational and national laws on mari tal rape and exemplifi es problems that impede 

legal inst itutions from preventing and dealing with marital rape. The research has the 

lol lowing sr ec ific objecti ves: 

';> Investigating gaps in the laws 

>- SkouiiY\3 the reasons for under reporting of marital rape 

.,. S~lJI~tha t marital rape is gender d iscrimination and hence a 

violat ion of human rights of women 

, showing the prob lems that hamper the prevention of marital rape 
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1.4 Rcsearch Questions 

I. What arc tht, gaps in the laws? 

2. Why is marital rape under reported? 

3. Is marital rape a human rights violation of women? 

4. What arc the reasons that hamper the prevent ion of marital rape? 

1.5 Research Me thociolob'Y 

This study used a qualitative method of study. In conducting this research, literatures 

such as journa ls, articles, scholarly books, unpublished as well as official documents, and 

laws were re vicwcd. In addition, a case study by way of interviewing victim individuals 

was conductcd . Moreover, questionna ires that wcre open ended were distributed to 

respondents to get detailed answers to the problems. For this purpose, the researcher wcnt 

to institutions such as Ethiopian Women Lawyers Assoc iation (EWLA), and Al umni 

Assoc iation of the Faculty of Law of Addis Ababa University, a free legal aid center 

located in the premises of Arada First Instance Court. Ethiopian Women Lawyers 

Association (EWLA) is chosen because it is establi shed to advocate for women's rights 

to the extent or prov iding victims with legal aid and referring them to temporary she lters. 

lienee, victims are available to talk about their most private issues and grievances in thi s 

place. Alumni Associat ion of the Faculty of Law of Addis Ababa Uni ve rsity is also 

chosen because clients with issues that concern their fam ily are avai lable; hcnce, target 

groups with issues of marital rape were reached. Moreover, individual s and institutions 

most connected to the issue were interviewed. Website information was also employed to 

gather updated and current publishing on the area. 

1.6 Scope of the study 

It can easily be grasped that the depth of the area of the study is hard to li mit. The issucs 

arc vast and the problems can be expanded trcmendously. However, thi s study limited 

itse lf to the major problcms that impede the prevention of marital rape in rclation with 
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legal, cultural as well as institutional barriers and assessed the gaps in the legal 

f'rameworks. Moreover, mechanisms that must be employed for the prevention of the act 

wcrc ex plored . Because of lack of rcsources. time. and data that substantiate the 

prevalence of marital rape on the male gender, thi s study was limited to marital rape that 

is committed on wives. In additi on to thi s, the case study was limited to clients of 

Ethiopian Women Lawyers Association (EWLA) and Alumni Association of the Faculty 

of' I.aw 01' Addis Ababa Univers ity 

J, 1.7 Limitation orthe study 

'" 

Financial resources and time limited the scope and depth of thi s study. There are not 

enough literatures that are conducted on marital rape in Ethiopia; hence, the researcher 

was limited Ii'om lack of references. Society imposed Stereotype that women should not 

come out exposing marital rape limited the genuineness of the cases studied and the 

in terv iews conducted. 

1.8 Analytical techniques 

The study employed descriptive method. In doing so questionnaires were di stributed, 

cases were studied and the writer's personal observation was employed. Moreover, the 

out eomc of' the study was described, ana lyzed and interpreted. Statistical tools such as 

tab les. percent, and column charts were used to analyze the data co llected from 

respondents. [n reaching respondents, purposeful sampling method was employed ; thi s 

was so because, their in-depth in formation is believed to give an insight about marital 

rape. 

1.9 Significance ofthc study 

This research is believed to raise awareness about marital rape, its eUITcnt status, and its 

elTcets to readers. It will also give insight to stack holders that marital rape should be 

taken ser iously and measures must immediately be taken to stop the act. There have not 

been adequate researches conducted on the area to the best of the writer's knowledge ; 
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therefore, thi s research will g ive adequate information to the reader. FU l1her, this research 

can be used as a source for other researches to be conducted on the area. 

1.1 () Organization of the study 

The entire paper is divided in to fi ve chapters. 

Chapter one of the study includes introducti on to the study, Statement of the problem, 

Objectives of the study, Research Quest ions, Research Methodology, Limitati on of the 

study. and Survey of the rele vant literatures 

Chapter two 01· the study gives a concise delinition on marital rape. Feminist perspectives 

on marital rape as gender di scriminat ion are assessed. The relationship between marit al 

rape and power and types of marital rape are also part of th is chapter. 

Chapter three of the study deals wi th internat ional and nationa l laws that can be invoked 

lor marita l rapc . Though marital rape is not recognized a crime under Ethiopia's criminal 

law. any naj ional laws that can be used to prosecute marital rape such as the constituti on 

will be explored. Here, marital rape as gender discrimination and a vio lation of the 

fundamental human ri ghts of women is shown. 

Chapter four of the paper deals with Data presentation, analysis and casc study of 

respondents. Thus, data co ll ected is analyzed and interpreted where as cases stud ied and 

interviews conducted are ana lyzed and presented. The final chapter, chapter fi ve, wi ll 

!c)nvard summary, conclusion and recommendations. 
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Chapter Two 

2.1 Legal history 

Tracing back history, men who rape their wives have been exempted from legal 

punishment. lo Marita l rape exemption found its roots in 17'h c English common law wi th 

Sir William Hal e, an Engl ish chief justice. It was Sir Wil li am Hale that laid foundation 

lur the marital rapc excmption with a statement that: 

"the hushand can not be guilty of a rape committed by himself up on his 
law/iil wife, for by their mutual matrimonial com'ent and contract the wife 
hath given up her self in this kind unto her husband, which she cannot 
refract " II 

It was thcrelClrc this statement that set a precedent in Eng li sh law that was carried over to 

the I·:ngl ish colonies of North Amcrica. 12 This statement known as the Hale doctrine 

essential ly dcc lared that we can not talk about rape in marriage as there was irrevocable 

consent given by the wives at the time of marriage. Hence, thi s notion was officially 

accepted into the American legal system in 1857 under the common wealth v. Fogarty 

decision. I) In simi lar fashion with the Hale doctrine, the "unities theory" was developed 

by Blackstone, which theorized that at the time of conclusion of marriage, man and wife 

bccomc one entity and that "the legal cxistence of the wife is suspended during 

marriage". This concept grew in to an assertion that rape was a commission of a crime 

against the property of a husband, which in effect implied that the notion of marital rape 

could not cxist since stealing ones own property was a " legal impossibility". 1·1 

Therclure, the conception of marital rape as a crime was ignored, undermined and 

disregarded li'om being recognized socially and legall y. However, in the 1970s the issue 

or marital rape was scrutinized and emphasized by the feminist movement that all eged 

that the issue of marital rape was not a legal impossibility rather a burning issue that 

,0 Elaine K. martin, Casey T. Taft, Patrici a A. Resick, A review of Maritat Rape,(2006). p. 331 
I I ibid 

I ~ ibid 

l.' id, p.229 
,., id, p.331 
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needs soc ial as we ll as legal recognition as a crime. 15 Laura X was a particularly 

inllucntia l woman in thi s regard who publicized the murder trial of .Judy Hart Well that 

broke the precedent of irrevocable consent by allowing women ' to forcibly resist 

unwanted sexual contact by their husbands' 

Thc notion of irrevocable consent is one of the elements that played roll in perpetuating 

marital rape in human history; with this regard, Morgan contends that any argument 

which is based in irrevocable consent is simply untenable and al leges that: 

"rape is nol simply a sexual acl 10 which one parly does not consent hUI a 
degrading, violenl ael, which violales Ihe bodily inlegrily of/he viclim and 

./i-equenlly causes severe, Irmg-Iasling physicaL and p.lychic harm ": Hence, 
"10 ever imply consenllO such an acl is irrational and absurd". 16 

Undcrp inning this and similar other arguments, not criminali zing marital rape becamc 

impossible in legal systems such as USA. 

Accord ingly. the federa l government of the United States of America wi th it s 50 states 

currently sanctions marital rape through a legis lated law.17 

2.2 C urrent status of marital rape 

In 1945 feminists succeeded in hav ing the equal rights of men and women written in to 

thc Uni ted Nations charter and in establi shing the commission of the status of women. 18 

It was in the 1970's that the woman' s movemcnt raised the sensitivi ty of women and 

society to crimcs committed aga inst women such as sexual assault and physical assault 

by their husbands. These mentioned crimes have remained the most under reported and 

unrccognized crimes against women in the criminal justice systcm. 19 Feminists argucd 

then that the subjecti on or women in the house hold often leads to their disempowerment 

. h bl' h 20 In t cpu IC sp ere. 

" Morgan lee, Marital rape a unique problem, (2007), p. 34 
1(, ib id 

17 Elaine K. Martin, (asey T. Taft, Patricia A. Resick, A review of marital rope, (2006), p. 331 

" Michael Freeman, Human Righ ts, (2002), p.127 
I" Richard J. Gelles, Power, sex and violence- the cose of marital rope, (1977), p. 339 

'" M ichael Freeman ,Human Rights, (2002), p. 129 
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Currently vict ims are alien hesitant from reporting ma in ly because th ey are blamed and 

accused of 'asking fo r', 'deserving' or ' enjoying thei r victimizat ion'. Few victims of 

marital rape that have the courage of reporting arc in most cases m istreated or overlooked 

bv police. lawyers and judges. "' 

Othcr than that, there arc addit ional requ irements in various states of the United States to 

proving marital ra pe aside the requirements fo r non-marital rape . These restrictions 

frequent ly come in the form of a stat ue of li mitations for report ing, living arrangements 

or spouses at the time of incident , and additional showing of fo rce or vio lence. In 

Oklahom. the crime of spousal rape requires the showing of fo rce or violence by the 

" perpetrator. --

Mississippi is even more res/riclive. with a requiremellf Ihal Ihe "couple 
he living aparl 10 prosecufe a marifal rape, unless fhere is a showing of' 

./i)rce ". Some slales exempl .Ipouses Fom non ./i)rcible crimes: Ihus, 
implying a required showing of' physical force, whereas olher forms of' 
coercion would suffice 10 prove a rape belween unmarried parlies13 

Though there arc such restrictions, things have changed over the years and the case of 

marital rape is being recognized as a erime by different courts urthe Uni ted States. 

One ul'llie most recenl cases. wh ich resulted whi le the spouses were Ii ving together, was 

in a situation where Mr. and Mrs. Ride were together as a husband and wife, where the 

husband was alleged of enforcing himself on his wife. At the time of the rape, there was 

no dissolution of marriage or temporary restrain ing order or judicial decree o f separat ion; 

they were therel'ore lega ll y marricd and li ving together. It was ro r the fi rs t time that the 

unwanted sexual aggression happened; however, contrary to the genera lly established 

norm and precedent that rape can not ex ist in marriage, the court declared that the 

exemption to rape in marriage docs not app ly under Florida ' s sexua l batt ery statute2
.' 

Ilence, ruled that the sex ual aggression that was enrorced on the w i fe was indeed a 

." Richard J. Gelles, Power, sex ond violence- the case of marital rape, (19771, p. 339 

." Morgan Lee, Marital rape a unique problem, (2007), p.36 

. ,b,d 

" Sal lee Fry Waterman, for better or worse: marital rape, (1988), p.12 
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deviation from a normal sexual relationship between spouses and declared that the act 

amounted to marital rape. 

Th us. more recent cascs that have confro nted the issue of marital rape do indeed favor the 

wi Ie -victim. There fore. though the majority of countrics still have the marital rape 

cxempt ion, leadi ng countries such as USA, Austral ia, Canada, England, Germany, Spain 

and Sweden have recognized the fact that marital rape is a violation of' fundamental ri ghts 

of woman and violation of their right to individual autonomy25 

2,3 Power and marital ,'apc 

Qucst ioning the connotation that rape has, the meaning it sends to the victims, the real 

rcason bchind the commission of the crime and the final goa l reached at by committing 

the cr ime is much more than a mere sexual act. Much orthe literatures on rape guide that 

rape is "more of' an act of power than a sex ual act" in the social relationships of men and 

women. Bart concludes, based on her analysis of questionnaires filled out by rape victims 

I 
. . .. ,,26 

tlat, "rape IS a power tnp, not a passIOn tnp 

11 rown Millcr also provides that "rape is a power confrontation". She views rape as an act 

of hostility towards women by men ; she generalizes that the very purpose or the 

comm IssIon of rape is exercising power; exerci sing rape is an attempt or a man to 

exerCIse power over a woma n. I !ence, rape is a means to exercise power and not an end 

on its own. 

I I' rape is viewed more as an act of power than a sexual act, then we can examine marital 

rape by focll sing on the power dynamics of the famil y. Goode has stated that "all social 

systems depend on force or its threat", and stresses that the famil y is not exception. 

Goode gocs on to propose that : 

"Ihe more resources an individual has, Ihe more force he can demand. bUI 
Ihe less he will use Ihal.fiJrce: on Ihe olher hand. Ihe .fewer resources an 

' j Criminalizing marital rape: a comparison o[judicial and legislative approaches, (2006), pA83 

", Richa rd J. Gelles, Power, sex and violence- the case of marital rape, (1975), p. 342 
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individual has, the less /iJrce he can command, but the more he will use 
! r ,, '7 /1e,lorce v 

lienee, Goode generali zes that those men that do not ha ve the required resources to hold 

socially rcquircd higher positions use phys ical force to compensate for the lack of' 

resources. Therefore, violence committed by men such as marital rape is a means of 

preserving men' s dominant position over their wives and not a mere sexual act. 

Moreover, rcsearches indicate that rape of wives might grow out of husband's lack 01' 

verbal ski ll s and an inability to arguc equally wi th hi s wife or it cou ld be a way of 

demonstrating his power despite the fact that he is poorly educated or si mply 

unemployed; thercl(lre, exercising societies agreed up on control and domination. 

Other than the above mentioned reasons, researches demonstrate that some men use the 

act of marital rape for mere humiliation and out of hostility for their wives; that is : 

since Ihe acl or mari{al rape is a deRrading experience, some power and 
domina{ion will be gained through {he allack with a helierormain{aining 
{he dominal7l position over {heir spouses. 2R 

From the above givcn analysis, it can be understood that viulence as marital rape can not 

be separately seen from gender equality. It is the fact that women are not equally treated 

with men that makes women vulnerable to vio lence, marital rape. The norm in the 

society. the Icgal system and the overall structure of patriarchy persists in perpctuating 

ac ts as marital rapc. Therefore, these acts that are perpetuated by di rferent legal systems 

are gender discrimination, which Ileed to be eliminated. Legal strategies that promote the 

equali ty of men and women must be implemented and procedures that need to be sct for 

the ilTlplementation of laws must be formulated. 

Richard J. Gelles, Power, sex and vialence- the case of marital rope, (1977), p.342 

.~II ibid 
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2.4 Th eorizing marital rape as sex discrimination 

The u.nderpinning causes of marita l rape, the destiny reached at and resul ts ac hieved by 

comm itti ng the ac t have been argued over. Following this, various theories on marital 

rape ha ve been adopted. These exist ing theories have thei r own views on demonstrati ng 

the historical contribut ions that set the so lid ground fo r acts such as marital rape and go 

beyond the secn to show that marita l rape is more than a mere sexual act. They argue that 

mari tal rape is a res ult of the ma le dominated society, which impai rs the equali ty of 

women with mcn: hence, is gender di sc rimination. There are two majo r theories on 

marital rape namely: fem inist theo ry and sex- role sociali zat ion. These theori es will be 

discussed to explain marita l rape and its history of social and legal acceptance toge ther 

with the analysis given to expl ain marital rape as sex discrimination and violation of 

other corresponding rights. 

2,4, I Feminist theory 

I:eminists theorize that mari tal rape is not a mere sexual act, rather a methodic means and 

an endless effort to control and dom inate woman. With this regard, Susan Griffin's 

argues that "rape is not a sex ual crime but a violent, poli tica l act: and the threat of rape 

funct ions as a lo rm of social contro l, which affects all women,dO Femi nist's theory 

allcges that: 

marilal rape perpeluales Ihe dominalion of men through .forced sex with 
0111 fear of' repercussions due to the historical context of' marriage 
SII/J/JlJrl ed hv the unities theory and precedents set hy that of'Sir William 
/ fale. 311 

Feminis t' s theory demonstrates that the mere fac t that marita l rape is conce ived to be 

less harm ful than stranger or date raping is simply the ren eetion of our hi story and our 

culturc's construct ion of marriage, sex, gender ro lcs, as we ll as rapc31 They fu rther 

theo rize that incidents as marital rape are the results of our patriarchal system. The 

") Liz Kelly, Surviving sexual violence, 11988), p.23 

'" Ela ine K. Marti n, Cil sey T. Taft, Patricia A. Resick, A review of marital rope, 12006), p. 331 

11 ibid 
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conccpt of patriarchy has been described by Kate Millett as "a social and political system 

in wh ich men control and have power over women". She argues that women' s 

subordination by men has becn a feature of the majori ty of (if not all ) past socictics and 

exists across differen t cul turcs and socia-economic systems todayn 

A crucially important. although olien neglec ted, aspect of her ana lys is is that "contro l in 

patriarchal societies, as in all political systems, ultimately rests on force". 3J She also 

st rcsses that patriarchy is the power of the fathers: 

'"a felli/ilial-social, ideological, political o),stem in which men- by /iJrce, 
direct pressure or through ritual, Iradilion, law and langLwge, customs, 
etiquetle. education and the division of/ahor, delermine what part women 
shall or shall not play and in which the female is el'el),where suhsumed 
under the male '". 3·{ 

It is however further stated that this does not necessari ly mean that all women in all 

cultures have no power. It could be the case that there are some women in some cultures 

tha t are vested with ccrtain power, but must be born in mind that they are in most 

occasions the except ions. Hence, that as well does not speak of their equality . Hence, 

according to this theory, marital rape is a means of maintaining male dominance in the 

familv : as patriarchy always rcsts in force, marital rape is thereforc a dircct rcneetion 01' 

the same. 

/\ quest ion might however ari se that if thcrc is estab li shed patriarchy in the society that 

preachcs the dominance of the male gender, and that maintains the same, where is thc 

significance of using force? As it appears, this structure of dominance and submi ssion is 

perpetuated by both genders. With thi s regard, Hannah Arendt contends that, " force is 

only used when power is in jeopardy". She states that violence is on ly used when other 

methods of con trol have failed as its usage makes coercive power explicit and therefore. 

increases the possibility of resi stance. Implicd in this ana lysis is that use or explicit 

Ic)ree/violcnce is in fact a response to the failure of, or resistance to, other fClrIns or 

n Liz Kelly, Surviving sexuol violence, (1988), p. 20 

" ibid 

" id, p. 22 
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control J5 Therefore, she reaches at a conclusion that male violence ari ses out of "men 's 

power and women 's resistance to it,,36, In line with this theory, sexual aggression is 

imposcd on wives si mply because they resist the sexual requests coming from their 

husbands and that indeed is a deviation from the society 's rule, which teaches that 

women should subordinate and submit to their husbands' needs, lienee, marital rape IS 

lIscd as a means of maintaining that patriarchal structure of the society. 

SULan Brown Miller contends that marital rape is one of the ways of maintaining power 

by the male gcnder. She is of the position that men perpetuate their dominance over 

women through the use of ()I'ce. She states that : 

"Ihe li7real of rape. and Ihe /ael Ihal il does happen 10 some women. 
clwlles a ciimale o(fear: all men benefil Fom Ihe/aellhal some men rape 

.. 37 
women 

The fem ini st statement that 'the personal is political' has generally theorized that 

exercising power can as well be ()und in intimate re lationships and onc of the 

mechanisms of doing so is marital rape; in a similar fashion with the way the state starts 

to control over others by different mechanisms, including the invasion of the right to 

pri vacy. It has to be brought to the attention that marital rape happens to women simply 

because they are women. Hence, what ever that happens to women on the basi s of their 

sex. is sex discrimination. 

Discriminat ion against women sha ll mean: 

"any dislinclion exclusion or restriClion made on Ihe hasis of sex. which 
has Ihe eflecl or purpose 0(' impairing or nullifYing Ihe recognilion. 
enjoymcnl or exercise by II'Omen irrespective of Iheir marilal sIal us on a 
hasis 0(' equalily 0(' men and women. 0(' human righl.l· andfimdamenlal 

./i'eedol17.l· in Ihe polilical economic social cull ural civil or any olherjield" 

as defined under the Convention on the Elimination of all forms or Di scrimination 

Against Women (CEDA W)38 Here, it has to be noted that Distinct ion is to be defined as 

"discrimination" and not as difTerentiation]<) 

", ibi d 
::h ibid 

17 id, p. 23 
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Marital rape is sex discrimination because it excludes women from enj oying the ir right to 

sex ual autonomy, reproductive ri ght, indi vidual ri ght to pri vacy, bodily integrity, and the 

right to digni ty on the basis of scx and 0(' marital status. 

In so ./ell· as women's lives are affec ted .far more profoundly than any 
men's by their reproductive roles. lack olrights in this area can effectively 
mean Ihat women can not exercise any rights they may formally have in 
Of her areas,·10 

The fac t that marital rape is not acknowledged as a crime in its own is the reOec ti on that 

the legal system is in favor 0(' the system that works towards dominating the female 

gender, hence, is gender discrimination. This is so because it has the effect 0(' restricting 

women from enjoying their fundamental ri ghts on the basis of sex. Marital rape is the 

result 01' the notion that women are inferior and has evolved based on the idea that it is 

the role of a women to be under the rules of her husband, hence, is gender discrimination. 

2.4.2 Sex-role socialization 

Sex rol c soc ialization theorists contend that "gender-role behaviors that guide sexual 

interactions arc a consequence of the developmental process,,41. Thi s theory indicates that 

sex role socialization is perpetuated by both genders and lhat both sexes arc subjected to 

sex-role sociali zation. However, gender- -role behaviors are thought to be different for 

men and women. According to these theorists, men are taught to be dominant, powerful, 

and sexua ll y aggressive, while women are taught to be passive, submissive, and sex ual 

gate-keepers. As per this theory, 

marital rape is the extreme version ol sex role socialization due to 
concepts as "wi/ely duty" and the socially consfructed belie/that if is the 
duty 0/ the wile to sexually please her husband. Sex-role socialization 
ji)ster.l' !'(fpe s1lpportive belief;' in both men and w0ll1en42 

." Convention on the Elimination of all fo rms of Discrimination Against Women, (CEDAW), (1981), Art. 1 
;11 Veron Van Dyke, Human rig hts, Ethnicity and discrimination ,( 1985), p. 72 

'" Rhoda E. Howard, 11umon rights in cammon weotth Africa, (1986) pAl 
" Elaine K. Martin, Casey T. Taft, Patr icia A. Resick, A review of marital rope, 12006), p. 332 

I.' ibid 
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Sex-role soc ialization li sts prescribed ro les of what a female should and should not do 

and stipulates the same to the male gender. These sociall y prescribed stereotypes 

encourage the dominat ion of the husband oyer his spouse and hence marital rape is 

em ployed to maintain the socia lly prescribed higher position of the male gender.41 

Marital rape is main ly gender discrimination because: 

"il perpeluales, enforces and policies a .leI o/gender norms Ihal seek 10 

.feminize women and masculinize men: marilal rape perpeluales Ihese 

norms he cause il takes wilh in a culture and hislory thaI in large part 

reduces women '.I' dignity 10 thaI 0/ a sex object and rein/orces men '.1 

identily as that a/sexual aggressor." 

These scx ro le stereotypes specify the behayiors that are appropriate for men and women and define 

the proper ro les or men and women not by reference to " indi yiduals personality traits but by the 

types of conduct des irable for each sex'5 According to femini sts therefore , 

These c:laims ahout men '.\' and women's natures, like slereotype.\· ojien 
are "over[;eneralizatiol1.\· and are either inaccurale or do nol apply 10 the 
individual in quesliol1. ,,·16 

Moreover. a gender norm is enforced where marital rape employs negati ye descriptiYe or normative 

gender stcreotypes of what women are or should be. 47 

2.5 Defining marital rape 

Rape has been defined conceptua ll y as "any sexual intimacy forced on one person by 

another. ,,48 The dictionary defin ition of rape is "sexual intercourse with a woman by a 

man wi th out her consent and chietly by force or deception" 49 Hence, by conceptual and 

dictionary dellnition of rape, any woman can be a victim oj" rape. However, by legal 

delin ition 01' most count ries including Ethiopia , it is imposs ible for a woman to be raped 

n ibid 

"" Katrine M. Franke, what is wrong with sexual harassment?, (1997), p.696 

" David H. Gans, Stereotypes and difference, 11995), p.1877 
dr, ibid 

·n Linda B. Epstein, what is a gender norm and why should we care? (1998), p.163 
" Richard 1. Getles, Power, sex and vialence- the case of marital rape, (1977), p. 340 
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hy her husband, since; the crime ol' rape is ord inary and lega lly defined as "forcing sexual 

intercourse other than the wife of the person accused"so Therefore, the above given 

definition is mod ified by the j ustice system as a forced sex ual intercourse on a woman hy 

her husband is disregarded from being recognized a crime. The rationale behind this 

appears to be that the "courts view the marriage contract as requ iring wives and husbands 

sex ual relations with the ir spouses,,51 Consummation in marriage is a legal duty 

distributed equa ll y among the spouses; however, the compul sory nature of thi s 

relationship in marriage works chiefly to the benefit of the male; since men are typica lly 

able to muster more physical social. and material resources in their relations with their 

( wives52 The statues of the Uni ted States define rape as "non consensual sex ual 

intercourse by a man wi th a female who is not hi s wife". Other states simply refer to 

intercourse with a female or person and then define that person to exc lude the spouse of 

the ac tor. Stil l others de li ne sexual intercourse as: 

··anyacl o/sexuai gralification belween persons nol married and 

Ihen Ihese slalues qualifY Ihal persons living aparl under ajudiciai 

order are nol married ,,5) 

Dclinitions or what const itutes marital rape also differ ueross researchers. Definitions 

typ ically invol ve ei ther physical force, the threat of physical force, or non phys ical sexual 

coercion S.' The acts that comprise rape are usually "penetrat ion of the an us, mouth, or 

vagina by the renis, finger, tongue, or an object,,55 Different researchers use either 

conservat ive delinition or define marita l rape in a broader sense to include acquiescence 

and other form s of non-phys ical sex ual coercion in their defin it ions of marita l rape56 

~u id, p_ 339 

" id, p.340 

~~ id, p.340 

" Soliee Fry Waterman, For better or worse: marital rape, 11988), p.9 
" Elain e K. Martin, Casey T. Taft, Patricia A. Resick, A review of marital rape, 120061. p. 334 
~~ ibid 
Sf> ibid 
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Another methodological issue concerning defining marital rape is that victims of marital 

rape do not consider the incident as rape. They rather, reinforce the soc ially prescribed 

norm, wh ich slates that it is the ' wife's duly' to please her husband; hence , regard the 

incidenl 10 happen becausc Ihcy failed 10 please their husbands. Victims moslly blamc 

thcmsclvcs for such incidents. Society does not acknowledge the fact that rapc might 

actual ly exist wilh in thc context of marriages. Somc others dclinc marriagc by thc degrce 

or I(Jrce used and some may not define their experiences as rape because il "occurred in 

I' I b · ,·5 7 contexts 0 a arger atterlng rape . 

2.6 Categories of marital rape 

The nature and form in which marital rape is committed can be categorized in to two; 

such as Non-physical sexual coercion and threatened (forced) sex. The following gives a 

brief' descri plion of these categories. 

2.6.1 Non-physical sexual coercion 

Victims of marital rapc are subjected to different forms of marital rapc. One of thcse 

l(m11s is non-physical sexual coercion. Perpetrators of non-physical sexual coercion often 

usc differenl tactics to make their victims submit to sexual acts . Non physical sexual 

cocrcion has two typcs; thai is normative (social) coercion and interpersonal coercion 

Social coercion invokes the belief in 'wifely duty' that is, it is the wife's duly to satisfy 

her husband even if she finds the act undesirable. There is a socially structured system 

Ihat preaches and perpetuates that a wife's role in the house is to submit to her husband 

and submitting sexually is regarded as one of the major obligations even if the act 

imposed is undesired by the wife at the moment. Researches indicate that social coercion 

q ibid 
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is mostly experi enced by victims. Basil found that 61 % of marri ed woman in her national 

sample were vict ims of social cocrcion by thei r current husbands58 

The other form of non physical sexual coercion is interpersonal coercion. Interpersonal 

coercion is a I()rm of' coercion that occurs when a husband uses hi s power or resources to 

lorce hi s wife in to hi s sexual demands. ror example, Basil found that 30% of the 

married womcn in her sample complied with their husband 's demands for sex because 
59 their husbands spent money on them. 

2.6.2 Threatened 0" forced sex 

Forced sex in marriage is categorized in to three; such as battering rape, force only rape. 

and obsessive rape 

2.6.2.1 Battering rape 

Among the categories of forced sex , battering rape was the most common (48%) lorm or 

marital rape in Finkelhor and Yllo's sample60 Marriages that experienced battering rape 

were characteri zed by verbal and physical abuse. In these cases, marita l rape was an 

extension or general violence in the relationship and was not provoked by sexual conflict. 

2.6.2.2 Force only rape 

i-'<)rce only rape was thc second most common form or marital rapc in Finkelhor and 

Yllo's (1985) sample61
. Marriages that su iTer from force-onl y rape arc marri ages that 

mostl y suiTer from continuous disagreements over matt ers of sexual acti vi ties.62 

Researches demonstrate that these marriages had a minimal amount of vio lence. 

The second ca tegory of rape, "power rape" fall s under the heading of force only rape 6
] 

Power rape occurs when a "perpetrator uses rape to assert power, dominance and control 

IK id. P 332 

!N ibid 

hI) ibid 

(01 David Finkelhor and Kersti Vllo, License to rape: sexual abuse of wives. (1985) 
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ov~r the victim·,6'i Instrumental vio lence, violence used to achieve a desired act, is a 

characteristic of power and force only rapes . 

2.6.2.3 Obsessive rape 

Obsessive rape was the least common form of marital rape in Finkelhor and Yllo's 

sample, resulting in only six percent of marital rape 65 Unusual sex ual activities such as 

bondages and the use of reenactment of pornography were the characters of marriages 

with obsessive rapc . Perpetrators of obsessive rapes are generally occupied with sex and 

experienced sexual arousal from "perverse" acts or pain inflicted on the victim."" 

2.7 Theories and rationales behind the justification for marital rape exemption 

After the declaration of Hale that rape can not exist in marriage, the marital rape 

exemption was again supported by the unities theory in the gih c. Black Stone put forth 

the unities theory whieh stated that at the time of marriage a husband and a wife become 

on( 6 ) The unities theory docs not recognize the wife as a separate being capable of being 

raped. The theory contends that the being of a woman is incorporated in to that of the 

husband. which suspends the legal existence of the woman 6X Therefore, according to 

this theory, rape in marriage was impossible as one could not rape himse lf. 

The unities theory makes women lose their own civil identities in marriage since their 

rights would be integrated with their husbands ,69 In black stone's commentary on the 

laws of England, he wrote, "husband and wife are legally one person" the legal existence 

of a woman is suspended during marriage, incorporated in to that or the husband 70 The 

other theory that justifled the spousal exemption was the property theory. According to 

h! ibid 

(, ~ ibid 

r,r, Elaine K. Martin, Casey T. Taft, Patricia A. Resick, A review of moritol rope, (2006), p.331 

(,7 Jennifer A. 8ennice and Patricia A. Res ick, Morital rape history, Research, and Practice, (2003), p. 229 

(,1\ Criminalizing marital rape : a comparison of judicial and legislative approaches, (2006), p.483 

(,<) Jennifer A. Bennice and Patricia A. Resick, Morital rope history, Research, and Practice, (2003), p. 229 
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this theory, a woman becomes the property or challe! of her husband at the time of 

I · f' . 71 cone USlon 0 marriage. 

l ienee. rape of one ' s wi fc was considered a crime committed aga inst the property of the 

husband. Ilowever. it was impossible for rape to exist in marriage since it was a legal 

imposs ib ili ty lor one to steal a property of hi s own. Hence, mari tal rape as a violation of 

women's rights and a violation of their bodily integrity as well as a violation of 

indi vidual privacy was unrecognized n On the same fashion, the separate spheres theory 

furthe r eradicated women's civil identity. Under thi s theory, men were considered to 

"inhabit the pol itical/publi c sphere whereas women were already considered the property 

of their husbands·,7) J\ecord ing to thi s theory. 

il was Ihe role o/the hushand 10 conlrollhe dynamics orpo/ilics and he 

engaged in puhlic aclivilies where as Ihe role orlhe wire was 10 serve her 

husband 01 home since she was simply a properly. 7. 

Ilcsides the theories that justify spousal exemption, pe rmanent consent rationale al leges 

that the woman has given irrevocable consent at the time of man·iage. Hence. marital rape 

can not ex ist in marri age. Ilowever, it is unrealistic to assume that modern women give 

unqua lified consent to sex ual relati ons with their husbands during marriage. The other 

rationale. which is preserving the sanct ity of marriage rationa le, states that an 

abo li shment of the exemption would violate tbe marital rape to privacy and thwart efforts 

toward reconciliation. However, if the marriage has already deteri orated to the point 

where intercou rse must be commanded at the price of vio lence. it is doubt ful that there is 

anything leri to reconcile . Therefore, women should rebel against tyranny and oppression 

by their husbands'. society and the legal system; their human ri ghts should be protected 

hy the rule of law; and justice should he eas il y reached to give them harmony: however, 

"no peace can he sustained with out justice .. 7) Further. an analogy can be drawn between 

" Criminalizing mari t al rape: a camparisan a[judicial and legisla t ive approaches, (2006), p.483 
'.' Jennifer A. Bennice and Patricia A. Resick, Marital rape history, Research, and Practice. (2003), p. 229 
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pu nishing m~r i ta l rape and incest. If we are prepared to argue that the state should not 

medd le in fa mily matters, we must ask ourselves, if we are ready to decrim inalize incest 

just because it is a fam ily aff~ i r. The other rationale is that spousal rape is not as serious 

as non-spousa l rape. 

Another group of theories advocates that there is a quantitat ive and qualitati ve diflcrenee 

bel ween marit al rape and non spousal rape. The quantitati ve argument is that marital rape 

docs not occur often enough for the criminal justi ce system to be concerned. The 

qua li tat ive argument is that marita l rape victims do not suffer much damage from the 

inc ident ; that it is really j ust a bedroom squabble that should not be treated like rape by a 

st ranger. The other argument behi nd the exception is al ternati ve remedies rationale. 

The other view is that women can seck redress in other areas of law. They argue that 

because marital rape is not as serious as stranger rape, women shou ld be allowed to file 

assau lt and battery charges but a husband should not be treated as "rapist." 

The other prob lem that is rai sed by arguing that a woman has remedies in assau lt and 

battery laws is that not all women, who arc raped by their husbands, arc physica ll y 

abused. Thus. in a siluat ion where a wife is raped by her husband but not beaten up by 

him. he has efleclivcly been given a li cense to rape since no criminal liabi li ty attaches to 

the ac t since her body lacks signs of phys ical abuse. 

The argument that divorce is an alternative remedy j ustify ing the mari tal rape exemption 

1~lils to acknowledgc that divorce provides lill ie relief fo r a woman who has heen raped 

by her husband. To the extent that one bel ieves in marriage based on equality and 

partne rship, and in the equal worth of women, the spousal exemption to fo rcible rape 

prosecut ion l11 akes little logical or no legal sense. It should be noted however that thi s 

sorts of rationa les are developed since "man has been the measure and the standard for 

establ ishing appropri ate fa ir and reasonable behavior")" 

'(. Anne-Marie Hilsolon,Martha mac intyre, Vera Mackie and Maila stivens,(eds), Human rights and gender 
politic>, (2000), p.l 
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2.8 Marital rape, as a violation of the fundamental rights of women 

There has been controversy over the years as to whether the right to individual privacy 

prevails over the right to marital privacy. One of the rationales behind the exemption of 

marital rape from prosecution was maintaining marital privacy. Following this, debates 

made pro individual pri vacy over marital privacy and the opposite will be shown. 

Moreover. marital rape as a violation of the individual right to privacy of women and 

their right to equal treatment under equal rights clauses will be dealt with. 

2.8.1 Mar ital "'Ipe, a violation of t.he right to individual privacy of women 

The right to privacy is an argument that has been advanced both on behalf of 

the husband-rapist and the wife-victim. Many claim that the constitutional right of the 

husband's marital privacy is violated when interference is made with the gu ise of marital 

rape whcre as those that support the recognition of marital rape as a crime state that 

marital rape is the violation of the individual right to privacy of the wife 77 Cases 

presented in different courts having the above mentioned arguments have in most 

occasions been ruled in favor of the wifc's right to individual privacy over the right to 

marital privacy. Howcver, therc are different interpretations as to what amounts to the 

right to privacy and when the line of that right is trespassed by others especiall y in case 

of spouses who have a shared right of marital privacy. Hence, viewing cases that interpret 

the right to privacy is imperative to establish whether marital privacy supersedes the right 

to individual privaey or vice versa n 

2.8.2 Modern cases interpreting the right to privacy 

The court in Eisenstadt v. Baird, stated that the maITiage of a coup le does not 

imply that they have become an independent entity on their own; however, 

"un association oj' two individuals each wilh a separate 

intellectual and emotional make up ., 79 with this nolion in mind. Ihe 

TI Sallee Fry Waterman, for better or worse: marital rape, (1988), p. 12 

7X . . ,d, p.13 

"I id, p. 14 
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court recognized a right to individual privacy over the right to 

marital privacy. HI) 

Thercl(l rc. Ilal c's theory and the unities thcOlY along with othcrs that advocate Il)r thc 

dcnial of a wife's right to individual ri ght to privacy with thc guise that a wife's right is 

incorporated in to her husband's at the time of conclusion of marriage has been totally 

disregarded by this court, since, one's individual right to privacy is recognized whether in 

or out side of marriage. 

Vincent.l. Samar argues that: 

the ri!;hl 10 privacy is crucial 10 democratic institutions hecause il helps 
maximize personal aUlonomy and Ihe ./i'eedom /() discover one's 
interests. 8/ 

In Griswold, the right to marital privacy has been defined to mean freedom from state 

intrusion into consensual sexual behavior in marriage. Hence, the state is prohibited from 

inte rvening in the sexual engagement of the spouses so long as the act is based on the 

consent 01' the spouses. However, the act of marital rape is a coercive act that oppresses 

the wife in to having unwanted scxual intercourse violating her right to hodily integrity 

and individual autonomy. Thus, the marital exemption to rape is rejceted by Griswold as 

it is a human rights violation 8 2 

A !;Iimpse cun he taken Ihul Ihe phenomena known as human rights is 
connecled nol only with Ihe proteclion of individuals ./i'om Ihe exercise 0/ 
slole or !;ol'ernmental aUlhorilY in ceria in areas a/their lives, bUI il is also 
direelcd lowardl' Ihe creal ion o/socielal condilions hy Ihe slale in which 
indil'iduals may develop 10 Iheirfidlesl pOlenlials3 

The court in Planned Parenthood or central Missouri v. Danforth, confirmed that the right 

to privacy extends to the individual and is not a right of the marital couple,x4 

~o ibid 

" David l. Bender and Bruno leone (eds.), Civil liberties-opposing view point, (1994). p.17 
x _~ Sallee Fry Waterman, For better or worse: marital rape, (1988), p.14 

. ' Scott DaVidson, /-Iuman rights. (1993). p. 24 
~ , 1 Sallee Fry Waterman, For better or worse: marital rape, (1988), p.14 
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l 

In Roc, the cou rt adopted a balancing test to be applied when considering whether to 

invalidate a statute, which threatens fundamental ri ghts. The court stated that: 

"when a Sialule Ihrealens a fundamenlal righi, Ihe slale musl show a 
compelling inleresllO override Ihe individual's righl a/privacy .. 85 

Applying thi s test to marital rape cascs, support can be establi shed for the elimination of 

the marital rape exemption, Based up on the Gri swold deci sion, "the ri ght to marital 

pri vacy includcs the decision of both parti es whether to attempt or prevent eonception, ,,86 

Il owever, the marita l exemption permits a husband to impregnate hi s wife against her 

consent in denial of her reproductive freedom. Rape statues, which incorporate the 

marital exemption, burden a woman ' s decision to usc sexual abst inence as a means of 

contraception, Thus, such statues should be inva lidated as unconst itut ional and a 

violation of I'undamental righ ts of women. 

2.8.2 Marital rape, a violation of women's human right to equal treatment under 

equal protection clauses 

First attempts at defining equality invariably begin with the principle of Aristot le that 

equal ity consists in treating "equals equally and unequals unequally," 87 The eq uality 

principle sets lo rth that "similarly situated persons or groups should be treatcd 

si milaI' I y .. NX 

Wit h this regard, the equal protection clause of the fo urteenth amendment of the United 

States Const itu tion is based on the premise that "those who arc similarly situated should 

be similarly treated" thus , any law that makes classifications is therefore expected to 

. '1' I ' I J &9 .Il1stl Y IV 1y lt 1as c one so. 

If the elass ilicilt ion is made in rela tion to a proper state interest, it passes. The standard 

employed for reviewing the su ffi ciency of the relationsh ip between the classificat ion and 

II ~ ibid 

"id. p.16 

" Plyvions G.Potyvion, the equal protection of the law, (1980), p.7 
" Katrine M. Franke, What is wrong with sexual harassment ?, (1997), p.704 
H'I Sallee Fry Waterman, For better or worse: marital rape, (1988), p.16 
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the alleged state interest depends up on the nature of the individual's affectcd in terest. If 

there is an opponent who alleges that the classification affects a given fundamental 

interest , which passes for heightened scrutiny, the state is required to show a compelling 

statc interest to justify this ciass ificat ion90 If a compelling reason can not be shown, the 

regu lation would bc invalidated. Therefore, there is no ground for statcs to exempt 

marital rape li·om prosecution since it can clearly be defended that marital rape is a 

violation of the fundamental ri ght to individual pri vacy of women. There is no possible 

ground that the state can present in defense that the state has a compel ling interest to 

classi fy women that are married and that are not and deny those that are married the ri ght 

to lile a claim aga inst marital rape. 

Another standard of review that may be app licd in equal protection decisions is the 

rational basis tcst. Applying this test, the courts in general defer to the legislature and thc 

regulation wil l be upheld as long as the elassi fl cation bears somc, however rcmote, 

rational rel at ionship to a conceivable statc purpose.OJ Ilowcver, the marital rapc 

exemption can not even pass the rational basis test. 

Intermediate test is the other review the courts can apply to equal protection decisions. 

While applying this standard, a classification will pass only when a state can show that 

classi li cation is 'substantially related ,92 to important governmental objectives. 1n this 

regard, some commentators contend that statues that class ify on the basis or gender arc 

automatically subject to intermediate sc ru tiny. 

The equal protection has been in voked both on behalf or the husband rapist and the wire 

victim. 

'Xl ibid 

'n ibid 

<'.' ibid 

-n ibid 

/n Liherta. the husband argued that a statute containing a marital 
exell'lption./iJr rape is a denial at equal protection, because 'it classifies 
unmarried men differently than married men ,93 On the other hand, the 
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wi/e wgued Ihal "allowing some women 10 press rape charges while 
denying olhers Ihal righl hased on Iheir marilal sial us is duly 
hllrdensome ".9/ 

The court applied the lowest standard available but nonetheless found that there is no 

rational basis fo r distinguish ing between marital rape and non marital rape. With this 

re ga rd. the right of the wife-vict im includes severa l recognized fundamenta l rights: 

marriage. procreation, individual autonomy, and reproductive health. The marital rape 

exemption allows these rights to be affected by making a distinction between married and 

unmarried women. The right to contro l procreation is a right given to unmarried woman 

but this same right is denied to married women simply because of their marital status . 

Statues. which conta in a marital rape exemption provide protection of such ri ghts as the 

abi lity to control procreation fo r non spouses but denies this same protection to a wife by 

allowing nonconsensual sexua l acts to occur95 

lienee. the marital rape exemption docs not pass in al l the above stated standards since 

raping onc's wife can not be cited as a compelling state interest , nor is it substantially 

related to any important governmental objective. nor is there a rational basis f(lf the 

c"cmption. lienee. marital rape is a fundamental human rights violation of women as it 

dcnies their right to equal trcatment with other women that are equall y c ircumstanced 

with them . 

'n ibid 

'h ibid 
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Chapter Three 

3.1 International instruments related to non-consensual sex In 

marriage 

When we speak of human rights today, we general ly mean ri ghts as they are enshrined in 

the bill or ri ghts96 

The first in ternational instrument to be universa ll y applicable to all human kind is the 

Universal Declaration of I-Iuman Rights (UDHR). Universal Declaration of Human 

Rights is a declaration that was adopted in 10'h of December 1948. The dec larat ion 

essentially recognizes the inherent dign ity and of the equal and inal ienable rights of all 

members of the human family as a foundation of freedom , justice and peace in the world. 

LJDHR recognizes that all human beings are born free equal in dignity and rights.'J7 The 

ac t or mari tal rape is inherently degrading and is the resu lt of the unequal treatment given 

to women and men and hence is the violat ion of this specific recognized right to di gni ty 

and equality of women with men. It also recogni7.es that no one shall be subjected to 

torture or to cruel , inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment 98 

The act of marital rape is a cruel, inhuman and degrading act which vio lates thi s specific 

recogni zed ri ght. On the same manner, it states that marriage shall be entered into only 

with' the free and full consent of the intending spouses99
; thi s shows that marriage is 

based on full consent of both parties, which has the connotation that even after that their 

relationshi p wo uld be based on free will ; hence, marital rape is a violation of the righ t to 

liTel)' opt to sex ual intercourse as the husband would be cohering her in to undesi red 

sexual relation. 

The International Covenant on Civ il and Politica l Rights (ICCI'R), which was adopted in 

16 December, 1966 and entered in to force in 23'd march 1976, recognizes in line with 

UDI-IR, the inherent dignity and of the equal and inalienable rights of all members of the 

.... Kenne th W. Thompson(ed.), The morol imperotives of human rights, (19801, p.24 
'>7 UDHR, (1948), Art :[ 
'IH id, Art 5 

"" id, Art 16(21 
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human family to be the foundation of freedom, justice and peace in the worl d. In the 

same fashion with UDIIR, ICCPR recognizes that no one sha ll be subjected to torture or 

to cruel, inhuman or degrading trcatment. IOO It also states that no one shall be he ld in 

servitude. lol Marita l rape has the nature of degrading women to the status of slaves as 

men treat them as they wish and violate their bodily integrity with zero restriction. 

ICC I'R states that everyone has the right to li berty and security of person 1112. Marital rape 

violates women 's right to free ly choose when where and how to ha ve sexual relations 

with their spouses. Their right to be secured from unwanted sexual relation and their right 

to securi ty to sexual autonomy is violated as unwanted sexual intercourse is imposed on 

them. Thcse ri ghts are the flmd amental percepts of any human rights; and governments 

are instituted to secure them. IO
) 

Art 2.3(3) is the tex tual copy of Art 16(2) of UDHR; th us , states that marriage shall be 

cntcred with full consent of the spollses. Art 24(4) states that appropriate measures shal l 

be taken by states parties to ICC PR to ensll re the equality of rights and responsibilities of 

spouses as to marriage, during marriage and at it s di ssolution . Marita l rape discriminates 

between spouses during marriage as the forced sexual intercourse is degrading and 

burdensome on women. The right to equality of women in marriage is violated when 

they arc abused with ullwanted sexual intercourse coming from the perpetrators: their 

husbands. Arl. 26 acknowledges that al l persons arc equal before the law and arc ent it led 

with out any discrimination to the equal protection of the law. In thi s provi sion. 

discrimi nation on the basis of sex is prohib ited among others, such as race , colour. 

language, religion and so on. Marital rape is .also a violation of this specific provision 

since women are disproportionately affected by the act of marital rape on the basis of 

their sex, hence, is sex discriminati on. 

The other international instrument that prohibits marital rape is International Covenant on 

" eonomic. Socia l, and Cultural righ ts, (lCESC R) 1966. In the same fashion with UDI IR 

and ICC I' R. ICTSCR declares that marri age mus t be entcred into with the free consent of 

">0' ICCPR. (1976). Art 7 

"" id, Art 8(21 
'"' id, Art 9(1) 
'0' L. Ronald Scheman and Durward V. Sandrer, Fredrick A. Praeger ,The foundation offreedom, ( 1966), 
p .44 
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I . d' 104 M .. d hi ' h tlC Inten II1g spouses . oreover, It IS state t at tle state partIes to t e present 

covenant recogn ize the right of everywhere to the enjoyment of the highest attainable 

slandard or physical and mental hea lth.lo
; Marital rape causes short term as well as long 

tcrm physical and mcntal damage. Many researches show that it is very di nicult for 

victim s oj' marital rape to reeovcr from the inciden t of marital rape. As the perpetrator is a 

close acquaintance, recovering is a hard and long proecss. Rape survivors always blame 

themsclves for the incidents of marital rape and are in constant feelings oj' lear. 

deprcssion and anger. The other psychological problem victims' race is loss or contro l 

ovcr their own life. Marital rape also has health consequences such as unwanted 

pregnuncy. physical damage and sexually transmitted diseases; hence, is a clear vio lation 

or ICESCR. 106 

The other international instrument that was mainly adopted to dcal with the rights of 

women and to eliminate any sort of di scrimination is the Convention on the Elimination 

or 1\11 Forms or Discriminat ion Against Women (CEDA W), 1981 and additional 

protocol. 1999. 

Thc convention dellncs the term discrimination against women to mean : "any di stinct ion. 

exclusion or restri cti on made on the basis of sex which has the efreet or purpose of 

impairing or nullifying the recognit ion. enjoyment or exercise by women, irrespective of 

their marital sta tus. on a basi s or equality or men and women, of human rights and 

fundamental rreedoms in the pol itica l. economic, social. cult ura l, civil or any othcr ficld ." 

lienee. as marital rapc impairs women from enjoying their ri ght to bodily integrity, ri ght 

to indi vidual pri vacy. right to equal ity in marriage and their right to inherent di gn ity on 

the basis ortheir sex, it is gender discrimination as defined in CEDAW. 

"" ICESCR, (1966). Art 10(1) 
"" id, Art.12 (1) 

"". id, Art 12( 1) 
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The convention prescri bes that appropriate legislative and other measures, indud ing 

sanctions where appropri ate, states parties to the convent ion must adopt prohibiting all 

j
. . ... 107 

( ISCnmlllatJOn ag,lInst women 

The convention lim her states that states sha ll take appropriate measures to modify soc ial 

and cu lt ural patterns of conduct of men and women, with a view to achieving the 

e li mination of prejudices and customary and all other practices, which are based on the 

idea of the inferiority or the superiority of either of the sexes or on stereotyped roles for 

men and women. lOX 

Marital rape has developed from the stereotyped societa l beli efs that it is the duty of the 

wi re to please her husband and from a belief that the role of the wife is to be submissive 

and obed ient where as the husband is expected to be sexua ll y aggress ive and dominant. 

lienee, as marital rape is the result of thi s stereotyped belief that the female gender is 

inferi or to the mal e gender, the state is under duty to aboli sh the practice by taking 

appropriate measures including mod ifying or abol ishing ex isting laws as stated under the 

convcntion l09or repealing all national pcnal provisions, that constitu tes di scriminati on 
. . I . 110 agall1st women as manta rape exemptIon. 

CF[)!\ W accords women the same rights and responsibi lities during marriage and party 

states to thi s convention are at duty to take all appropriate measures to make sure that 

these rights arc respected in marri age. 11 1 Marital rape is an infringement ofwomcn 's right 

to their sexual liberty, dignity and indi vidual pri vacy; thus, states must take all 

appropriatc measures to eliminate these discriminations that take place in marriage. 

In acIdition to the above-mentioned recognitions, general recommendation 19, 1992 

recognizes thai any kind of forced marriage, famil y violence and abuse, battering rape, 

"" CEDAW.(198l), I\rt. 2(b) 
1011 id, Art.S 

"" id. Art. 2(f) 
"" id, Art 2(g) 
III id, Ar t. 1611) (c) 
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sexual assaul t, mental and other lorms of vio lence. which are perpetuated by traditional 

attitudcs and othcr gendcr-based violence must be abolished by the state. 112 

Note that the law of human ri ght s as embodied in the international instrumcnts is not a 

mere trcaty law, but rather has become a part of international customary law or general 

application: the consensus of virtually all provisions of the covenants is so widcspread 

that they can be considered part of the law of man kind. ll l Governments are at duty to be 

abidc by their comm itments to implemcnt the convention in their hometown, with this 

rcgard. the principle of non intcrvention in matters that arc with in the domestic 

jurisd iction or sta tes can not bc rcgarded as protective barrier behind which human ri ghts 

can be systemat ically violated with impunity.11 4 

!\ rrican Charter to II uman and Pcople ' s Rights (1981) is a regional document that can be 

cited Itl r the rccognition of women's human ri ghts. The chartcr prohibits discrimination 

on the bas is 01' sex 11 5 and recogni zes that every person is equal before the law; it further 

Slates that every individual shall be entitled to equal protection of the law. 116 It is 

moreover recogni zed that every human shall be entitled for integrity of hi s/her person. 117 

The ri ght to respect of the dignity inherent in a human being is accorded and crue l. 

inhuman or cJegrad ing treatment is prohibited. I IS I-Ience. as forced sexual intercourse is a 

cruel and inhuman treatment that married women face in thei r every day life wh ich, it is 

in violation of' thi s recognized ri ght. 

Like other internationa l instruments that ha ve been dealt with above, the African Charter 

on Human and Peoples' Rights recognizes the right to liberty and security of every 

individual. ll
" States parties to the charter are at libel1y to eliminate any kind of 

discrimination against women, which thus includes marital rape . 

" ' id, Art 2(f), 5 and 10(c) 
'" T. Shan d Waston, Theory and reality in the international pratection of human rights, (1999). p.144 
II·' Javier Perez de cuellar, Human rights horizon, (2000), p. 67 
11 5 African Charter to Human and People's Rights, (1981). Art 2 
11(, id, Art 3 

117 id, Art 4 
11K id, Art 5 
11 ') id, Art 6 
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The Declarat ion on the Elimination of Violence Against Women (DEVA W), 1994. also 

covers marita l rape. It defines 'violence against women' as any act of gender based 

violence that results in or is like ly to resu lt in. physica l, sexual or psychological harm or 

su ffering of women, includi ng threats of such acts or coercion or arbi trary deprivation of 

liberty. whether occurring in public or private lifc. 12o Marital rape results in physica l. 

sexua l and psychological harm to women. Women are phys ically attacked whi lc forced in 

to unwanted sexual intercourse, which resu lts in physica l as wel l as psychological pa in . It 

also states l 21 that vio lence against women sha ll encompass, physical , sexual and 

psychological vio lence occurring in the family, including battering, sexual abuse of 

f"cma le ch ild ren in the household. dowry-related violence, marita l rape, female genital 

mutilation and other traditional practi ces harmful to women, non-spousal violence and 

relatcd cxploi tation. Thus. marital rape is expli ci tl y recognized as vio lence against 

women under the declaration. 

Moreover. Ileijing Declaration-platlcl1'111 for action, 1995 , section D. defInes the term 

violence to mcan any act of gender-based vio lence that results in, or is li kely to result in, 

physical. sex ual or psychological harm or suffering to women; consequently, marital rape 

has been explicitly incorporated as violence against women. 

3.2 Na tiollallaws 011 marital rape 

3.2. J The constitution of the Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia/ J 995 

The FJ) RE constitut ion recognizes multi ple rights that protect the human ri ghts of every 

being. /\\ the preamble discriminat ion on the bas is of sex is prohibited. Chapter three of 

the const itution is speeit-ically devoted to fundamental rights and freedoms. Part one of 

this chapter deals with human rights. These ri ghts must be interpreted in a manner 

conforming to the principles or the Uni versa l Declarat ion of Human Ri ghts, International 

Covenants on Iluman Rights and international instruments adopted by Ethiopia. l22 The 

in violahle right to Ii fe. the security of person and liberty; the righ t to protection against 

I .' '' The Dec/oration 011 the Eliminotion of Violence Against Women, (DEVAW), (1994), Art 1 
P I id, Art 2 
'''. The constitution of the Federal Democrotic Republic of Ethiopio, (19951, Ar t 13(2) 
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bodily harm and the right to protection against cruel, inhuman and degrading treatment 

I . d 123 arc a so rccoglllzc . . 

li enee, as marita l rape is a vio lation of women's right to protcction against bodily harm 

and the right to protection against cruel, inhumane and degrading treatment, it is in 

vio lation of the women's constitutionally guaranteed rights. The constitution deals with 

supremacy of the constitution l24 and states that that any law, customary practice or a 

decision of an organ of state or a public official , which contravenes this constitution, shall 

be of no effect. 12.\ Thus, laws that exempt marital rape from prosecution as the criminal 

law and customary practices that tolerate marital rape are unconstitutional. 

The constitution also specifica ll y deals with the right to equali ty and asserts that all 

persons arc equal belc)rc the law and states that discrimination on the basis of sex is 

prohibited 126 Marita l rape is a discrimination on the basis of sex as women in marriage 

arc subjected to rape because of the historical bel ief that it is a "wife's duty" to please her 

husband: hencc, wives arc victims of marital rape because of their sex, which is in 

inli'ingemcnt nl' the constitutionally guaranteed ri ght to equality. In add ition to the above

rccogni/.cd rights, the right to privacy of an individual is also recognized. 127 

Part two of chapter three of the constitution deals with Democratic Rights . In this part , 

the equal right of spouses during marriage is recognized; hence, marital rape is III 

violation of this recognized right as it denies women equal treatment in marriage. In 

addition to that the constitution does specifically deal with rights of women. 12X It sates 

that "women shall, in the enjoyment of rights and protections provided for by this 

constitution have equal rights with men. It also states that women have equal rights with 

men in marriage. Moreover, the state is at duty to enforce the rights of women and 

eliminate the infl uences of harmful customs. 129 It further states that laws, customs and 

practices that oppress or cause bodily or mental harm to women are prohibi ted. Hence, it 

In id, Arts 14, 16, 18 consecutively 
12·1 id, Art 9 

I.'.; id, Art 9(1) 
! ' 10 id, Art 25 

,,' id, Art 26 
L~lI id, Art 35 
I.~'J id, Art 4 . 
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is the responsibility or the state to eliminate practices as marital rape that oppress and 

cause bodily and mental health on women. 

3.2.2 The criminallawl 2004 

The criminal code of the Federal Dcmocratic Republic of Ethiopia, 2004, is where 

marital rape was highly expected to havc coverage. However, the code defines rapc llO as 

"whoevcr compels a woman to submit to sexual intercourse outside of wedlock. whether 

by the use or vio lence or grave intimidation, or after having rendered her unconscious or 

incapable of resistance is punishable with rigorous imprisonment from live years to 

Ii nee]] years." Hence, the criminal code only rccognizes a type or rape that is committed 

outside or wedlock, which clearly shows that rape that is committed in marriage, has 

spousal cxemption. 

The acont rario rcad ing of the provision is that even if a woman is compelled to submit to 

sexual intercourse: by the use of violence or grave intimidation, or ancr having rendered 

her unconscious or incapable of resistance. it is not a crime if the act is eommittcd in 

wedlock. The appl ication of thi s law results in absurdity as compelling a woman to 

submit to sexual intercoursc ei ther in or outside or wedlock by the usc of vio lence, or 

intimidation would be a vio lation of the consti tutionally guaranteed rights to dignity, 

bodily integrity. and rights as the right to be free from bod ily or mental harm and the 

right to privacy. 

1·lence. marital rape vio lates chained rights contained in the constitution and other 

international instruments to which Ethiopia is a party such as CEDA W. The constitution 

I'urthcr states that any law or customary practice that contravenes the constitution is of' no 

clrect ; hence. the provision that cxempts rape that happens in marriage should bc of no 

eUcct as several 1·luman as well as Democratic rights arc violated in doing so. Therefore, 

the criminal law that contains thi s provision should be amended in accordance with the 

recogni zcd rights or the constit ution. Though. Ethiopia women lawyers association 

"" The crimina/law. (2004), Art 620 
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lobbied I'o r the incorporation of marital rape in the criminal law, 111 the amendment 

process. the law making bodies have di sregarded it. '3' 

The c.\ acl reasons why legislati ve bod ies were reluctant to cr iminalil.c marital rape in the recent 

ame ndmen t proccss is not documcnted. The rea sons lor such relu ctance arc presumably 

moti vated by stereotypical lega l and mora l arguments. The arguments that a wire has given 

permanen t conse nt. tha t mar ital rape docs not exist in practice and its inclusion undermines thc 

con lidencc in marriage are not acceptablc.1J2 

1.'1 fI<"I: '/' "nhW' '''''/'"'i , 71 '7'; /"C'!-/· 1/~ flA '1-r-1l'.P '~, 'Y "/ldof n, '" 'I' n7U!IC /lU'lNI ·/'m"f~:': 
f/"lir: fI, -/. f'</'<.fi MUff' J ( 1993 ) 
P' Ethiopian Women ltlwyers Association, Dimstochen. our voice, (2006), p.lS 
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Chapter four 

Results, analysis and case study 

4.1 Mllrital rape in Addis Ababa 

As has already bcen discussed in the literature review part , different theories show that 

marital rape is gender discri mina tion having its own psychological and physica l health 

conscquenccs. Researches show that marital rape is more than a mere sexual act and need 

to bc regulated in that manner. They also show that marital rape is a means to 

maintai ning power. 

With thi s regard, low level of education, awareness, and income are some of the facto rs 

that contributc to the commission of the crime. Therefore, these variables were employed 

in thi s study to show their contribution both to the commission and prevention of marital 

rape. 

4.1 . 1 Characteristics of respondents 

The study covers a sample area of two institutions, namely Ethiopian Women Lawyers 

Association (E WLA) and Alumni Associat ion of the faculty of Law of Addis Ababa 

Uni vcrs ity. a free legal aid center located in the premises of Arada first Instance court. 

130th institutions prov ide free legal aid se rvice. 

In conducting th is study. 50 fcmalc respondcnts were chosen . These respondents came to 

thc institutions seck ing fo r free legal aid on different matters. In conduct ing thi s study. 

eqlial proportion of participants, 50-50 percent, were taken from both institutions. 

Respondents werc categorized li'om age 18 to 60. Their individual income level ranged 

from zero to 5,000 birr per month; however, only 20% earned from 4,000-5 ,000 birr per 

month. The majo ri ties of the respondents had zero income and were most ly dependent on 

their husbands ' income. The questionnaire was di stributed to women that have at least 

been once married. Thus, marri ed. divorced, widowed and separated women were parts 

of this st udy. The li teracy leve l of the respondents rangcs from illi terate to first degree. 
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Respondents were informed that the information they provide would only be used to the 

objectives of thi s study. They were also informed that the research is only being 

conducted l'or academic purpose. The partici pants were informed that the statements they 

make and the information they provide would strictly be confidentia l. Therefore, the 

study participants vo luntari ly confirmed their willingness to participate in thi s study. 

4.1.1 Gender roles and marital rape 

59.57% (28 of 47) of respondents ha ve replied that they compl ied with un wanted sexual 

aggression mainly because they believed that it was their "wi fel y duty". They also feel 

burdened with socicty's expectation that it is their duty to fulEl1 the sexual des ires of 

their spouses even at times where the act is undesi red. Society attached stereotypes of 

what a female should and should not do has a great impact on the way that women 

hehave. Soci ety requires women to be sexually submiss ive to their husbands where some 

leve l of sexua l aggression is expected on the part of the husbands. 1·lence. marita l rape is 

to lerated and ke pt a secret primarily because it is believed that it is a "wifely duty" to 

sexua ll y submit to her husband 's sexual aggressions. Women are victims of marital rape 

because of their gender and marital rape is a result of the stereotype attached to the 

fema le gender. the wives in our case; and therefore , is gender di scrimination. 

Figure I 

I ~ .. -..... - .. -~-... -.~ ~--"--"-----'.,....,.,...---r. 

i Respondents Yes No 

i % (100) %( I 00) Abstained 

/- C(;~:;f;iied-"~iih"-~~dcsired s~~ ual - 59.5 
I 
! request with a bel ief that it was a I 

i "wi J~I~_d_ut~~~ __________ l 
36.1 7 4.26 

Though mari tal rap is tolerated by the society, most of these marnages suffe r from 

continuous di sagreements. 74% (3701' 50) of respondents stated that their marriage suffers 

n·otTI continuolls di sagreements. 
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Figure 2 

i -- .---... -.. -------- -.------.~ ---. 

! S itu a tions of marriage Yes No 

I 

Marriage that suffers 

(100°;',) 

74 

(100%) Abstained 

26 

I from cont inuous 

I ciisagreements 
! 

I·· . -.. . ----. .. - ....... ------ ----- --------
I Ilusbands that take 34 64 , 
I 
I excessive alcohol or drug 
1 ..... - .. -·· .... - .. --- . .. - ... ---- - --t--,-,---
i cont inuous disagreements 48 44 
I 
I I about the use of alcohol 

i or drug or Ilnance wi th 

i their husbands , 

r 

2 

8 

60'10 (30 of 50) of the victims confirmed that thcy were forced to sexual intcrcourse with 

out their desi re. This comes from society's constructed belicfthat it is not up to women to 

consent to sexual intcrcourse but from a desire of' a man to have it. This stereotype is 

gender discrimination since it perpctuates a practice that is to the determent of women. 

J-'igure 3 

1-- -.-.•... - ... - ..... -.-.----~. _ .. -- --------.---.--, 

I forced sexual intercourse Yes No 
! 
: (lOW:;',) (100%) Abstained 

I haci ~;;-~~;,tI~~i,;I;o n wit~-· -60--+-40 ~.--.. -----.---.-
i 
! husband when you did not 
1 

; want to 
~ ._- _ .. - ---_ ... 

[
I{ eject ion to 

I sexual request 

unwanted 76 24 

I .. ___ . __ ._ .. _. __ ._. _ _ .L ___ -'-____ • ...L __ ._ 
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Despite socicty' s belief that marital rape does not exist in marriage, 88.2% (30 of 34) of 

victims resisted the act and raised their vo ice against their husbands. 35.71% (10 of 28) 

resi sted the ac t verba lly whcre as 35.7 1 % ( 10 of 2R) resisted the attack physically. Other 

st ratcgics such as discuss ion (3.57%) ( I of 28). pushing (14.28%) (4 of 28) and the like 

were also used. 

Figure 4 

i------- --
I Strategies of rcsista 
I 

nee % ( 100) 

I 
C, I 

c 

I --.- ---.- -- - -.-.. ---- .. 
, Verbally 
1..--- .... ____ ... ________ _ 

35.7 1 
-

~ Physically 
1 ---------------

35.71 
-

: Ily pushing 14.28 

I - - --- -----
i Vcrballyand physiea II y 3.57 
1-· -... - .. ----- -- .. -... ----
i Verbally. physically and by pushing 7. 14 

- . _._-- .. _ .. ---
Through disc ussion r-j.5S-

- --

It is however most frequently asked that since one of the components of marriage ' is 

consummation, it is hard ly poss ible to make sense out of women's res istance to sexual 

advances of their husbands. 

Ilo wcve r. 17.5% 01' the victims stated that their reasons for rejection had grounds such as 

hc was drunk ( 17.5'%) (7 of 40), were not in good terms with their husbands at the time, 

(27 .5%) (II of 40), not in a good mood, Fear of HIY , di ssat isfaction with their life 

(27.5%) (II or 40) and the li ke. Therefore, though majority of respondents believed that 

scxua l intercourse is a wifely duty, the finding indicates that, it becomes naturally 

impossible to always comply with the unwanted sexual advances when they don't have 

the interest. arc prcgnant , fear contracting Ill Y, and are not feeli ng healthy at the 

moment: thus. they wou ld be oh liged to object the advances of their husbands. This 

I'urther ind icates that deep insidc, they do not at all approve of society's constructed 
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Dcspite society's belief that mari tal rape docs not ex ist in marriagc, 88.2% (30 of 34) o r 

lictims resisted the act and raised the ir voice against their husbands. 35.7 1% (10 01' 28) 

resisted the ac t verball y where as 35.7 1% (10 of 2H) resi sted the attack physically. Other 

strategies such as discussion (3.57'Yo) (101'28). pushing (14.2X%) (4 01'28) and the like 

lIerc also used. 

I·igurc 4 

- ------ --- --------,---

Strat c!:ics of res istance % (100) 

Verbal I) 35.71 

I'hys ieall) 35.71 

II)' pushing 14 .28 
... --_.- _. ----_.- -----

Verbally and physically 3.57 
1 _ - ______ _ 

Verba ll y. physically and by pushing 7. 14 

Through discussion 3.58 

II is ho wever most frequently asked that s ince onc of the cnrnponents of marriage is 

consu mnlation. it is hardly possiblc to make sense out of women's resistance to sexua l 

~ld\ances ol'their husbands. 

Ilowcver. 17.5% of the victims stated that their reasons for rejection had grounds such as 

he was drunk (17.5%) (7 of 40), were not in good terms with the ir husbands at the time, 

(27.5%) (II 01' 40), not in a gOlld mood, Fear of Ill Y, di ssatisfac tion wi th thcir lilC 

(n.5°!',) (II of 40) and thc like. Therefore, though majority or respondents believed that 

sexual intercourse is a wife ly duty, the finding indicates that. it becomes naturall y 

imposs ible 10 always comply with the unwanted sex ual advances when they don't ha ve 

lhe intercst. ~lre pregnant. lCar contracting III V. ancl arc not fceling healthy at thc 

momcnt: thus. they wo uld be obliged to object the advances of their husbands. This 

further indicates that deep inside, they do not at all ap prove of soc iety ' s constructed 
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stereotype that a woman sha ll subm it to hcr husband 's sex ual desires evcn when she did 

not IVan to. though they do no ha ve the couragc to speak aga inst it in public . Note that 

these women are sulTering from the violati on of their 1·luman Rights: the substance of 

human rights ineludcs all those rights. "which arc so fundamcnta l to man's nature that 

\\ ith out them. he/she can not trul y li ve as a human bci ng". J3.1 

I:igu rc 5 

Reasons for rejection 100";', 

i lie was drunk , 17.5 
I ___ • ___ __ _ 

, I k came ho me at odd hours 5 
- -- . -_.- ---~---

i not in good term s with him at thc time 27.5 
! 

Prc.:ll nanc) 
I " 

10 
r" ---_. -.--

: not in a good Illood. iCar of III V 27.5 

I and ljnhappincss 

; /\11 or the abo"e 
1

2.5 
-- -_.- --.-- ~----

The above given ligure shows that women do not reject sexual advances or their 

husbands' Illr no reason. The husband must have a heart to understand that the woman 

that is ca rrying his chi ld, the mother of hi s baby. might reasonably be tired It)]' 

in tercou rse. Moreover, a wife shou ld not be obliged to havc inte rcourse with a husband 

whom she suspects to be unl~l ith ful given the wide ly spread I IIV /AIDS, which is a risk to 

her liiC. 

Consequen tl y. husbands reac ted to the rejection difiCrent ly. Some women stated that 

their husbands werc indilTerent to the situation (32.43%) (12 of 37), whcre as some were 

intimidatecl (54%) (2 of 37). some others were aggress ively attacked and obliged to 

inte rcou rse (24.1%) (9 of 37) 

I' igurc () 

I,; /"/uman nghls. The interqalionol observonce, (1968) , p.28 
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lIusbands' reaction to the rejection 

'Y.,( 1 (0) 
---------

lie was indi rfcrent 32.43 

l ie intimidated me 5.4 
- ---- - - .. ---- ._--
li e insulted me 2.7 
----- -;---
l ie assau lted me 2.2 

-- --- --- --- - - ----- --- ------ --.---
l ie sex uall y allaeked me and eO lllmilled 24.3 

intercourse 

l ie insulted and assa ulted me 18 .9 

lie inti midated and assau lted me 2.7 
--_._----;----------

He Went to another woman 
--------

2.7 
---- -- -----

In the above figure , 8.1 % abstained. 

In the abo ve ligure_ -1 5.45% ( 15 01- 33) or respondents we re successful of their resistance 

\I here as 48.48'% (16 or 33) has fili lcd. 

l:igure7 

r------- - -- - .-----

I 

! ~:;I 00) ,~o~ 100) 

, -
: Success or 

_,!_ __ _ ~~~tai~led ~ 
45.45 48 .48 6.7 I 

I I t 

___ L _______ J ___ , I resistance 

The figure sho\\s that women fail ed to resist for numerous reasons sueh as a bcl icfthat it 

is a "wirely dut y", (59. 09%) (1301'22) physicall y unable to resist. ( 13.63%)(3 01' 22) and 

the like. 
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Fi gur~ X 

- --_., ----, 
I 
I 

I Rl' HSOIlS for fai ling to resist 100'!!,, 
- , 

/\ bel ie r that it was a "wilCly i 59.09 

: c1L~y" __ ... __ . ____ 1 ___ -1 

phys ical ly unab lc to resist 13.63 , 

I'~ar 
-

I --- , 
13.63 

. ullprepared to resist 9.1 

, , 

i lear ~~lc1 LmJ1~~I:'~Cd~~t--E 

~.1.2 Marita l J:!!1'c and economic status (Incomc) 

21.2'Yo (I () out or 47) or marital rape victims werc rull y dependent on their husband's 

incol11e \vhere as 21. 2% (10 Ollt or 47) carn be low SOO birr pe r month. 10.6% (5 out or 

~7) or marital rape victims earned a monthl y income that ranged rrom 50 1 to 1000. 

Victims that arc in a range of 1001-1500 monthly ineomc were round to cover the 

percen tage by :1 (I or 50). The finding shows that thc higher the monthly income of a 

woman. thc less likely that shc wou ld be victimizcd by rape; however. the figure does not 

guaran tee an ahso lute inverse relation ship as it could be the case that women with hi gh 

level 01' income: arc also victimi/.ed by marital rape . In an interview conducted with many 

victil1ls. it was understood that they failed to leave their spouses hecause thcy had 

nlmherc to go and no income to cover their living expcnses. One authoritative report 

cites the lack or alternative housing as one or the reasons wOmen stay in violent 

l11arriagcs. U·J l lcnec. thesc womcn stay in their marriages not out or wi ll but ror loss of 

optiolls not to do so. 

ji ! Ruvalln<:l Carrillu. /Julll.!red dreums : l'io/el1ce Of.!,aillsl \FOmell as (III ohstacle to deve/o/)/Iwl7/. 
(I (92). p. 10 
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Figure 9 

I nco rne 

Yes No Tota l 

() 

r-:~ 
0 10 

<500 5 15 
I - - - - -- ----
I 50 I - I 000 -~ 5 10 
I - - - - - ---~.-

I 1 001 -1 500 0 2 
- - ~-----

1 'i0 1 -200() - /- 1 2 
, 
) 

- 2()01 -250() 4 -rs 1 
-

· 2501-3000 0 
---_.-

· 3001-3500 0 
i -- -- ... _--
, 35()1 -4000 0 0 0 
i - - - -- _ .. --
· >4000 0 0 0 

- - -- - -- - -

I.' 
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~ 

(, 

• yes 
-1 

.no 
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In addition to the above mentioned po ints. some victims (16.13%) (8 of 49) stat ed that 

the)' had undesired sex ual intercourse with their husbands simply because they !CIt he had 

spent money on them. Thi s shows that women that do not afrord the li ving expenses arc 

trapped in to subrnilling to sexual intercourse either with a bel ie f that they would ge t the 

same treatment another time or with guilt or saying no. Moreover. perpetrators take 

adn\l1lage of their wives' economic. emotional and moral dependency. 

I· igure I () 

, ~ ----- .~. 

Respondents yes No 

%( I 00) %( I 00) 
, - ._ .. _-----------_._- .--.- - .. 
, complied with the sexual requests 01' 16.33 69.39 

, the husband with out desire because 

, the\ /i.·lt he spe nt money on them 

__ ~ _____ J 

-i . I . .l_M arital rape and education 

11.1 % (5 of 47) of marita l rape victims are ill ite rate. Where as 8.8 % (4 ou t or 45) have 

primarv eeiueation . 26.6'Y., ( 12 of 45) or vietim women had completed secondary high . 

The res t 8.8% (4 or 45) we re Ilachelor Degree holders. The resu lt shows that I,ducation 

ra ises one's capacity to understand. evaluate and question si tuations. Rcsistance comes 

l'l'\)m a beliel'that the incidcnt is wrong and Irom the understanding that there is a Icvd or 

dignity that each has and deserves to be treated accord ingly. 

These victims \\'ith no or less academic status do not real ize that they arc deserving the 

respect rrom the ir husbands and also do not reali ze that their rights to inherent dignit y. 

ptwacy and their reproductive rights is being vio lated whcn thcy arc subjected to such 

treattllen t. which is why they do not appear to claim their ri ghts to inst itutions like 

i-: thiop ian womcn lawye rs Association (EWI,A) 
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I': dutlltion status and marital rape 

() 

, eciucation status 
I , 

Illilcrdlc 

primary educati on 
I - -
, secondary education 

lirst degree 

II 

10 

(, 

.' 

o 
pnll),HV 

cdue,)t tOil 

Rape 

Yes No 

5 3 

4 

12 

4 

SCl.olld .-Jrv 
('du( Jtlon 

4 

10 

3 

Tola l 

8 

8 

22 

7 

• no 
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4. 1 A :\1arital rapr anti health 

ivlnst or mar ital rape victi ms statcd th at the scx ual aggress ion caused them both 

psychologiccll and phys ical damage. They showed that the un wantcd sexual aggress ion 

rcsulkd in betrayal (6.67%) (2 of 30). a feeling of shamc on themsel ves (6.67%). loss or 

trust on their husbands (23.33%) (7 o f 30), and humiliation (26.67%) (8 or 30). 

Moreover, 6.6% (2 of 30) of victims stated that they felt the combined effect s of betrayal. 

shame. loss or trust on the ir husbands and hum iliation. 

The unwanted sex ual aggression has as wel l resulted in body sc ratches (10%) (3 or' 30) 

as a resu lt of the phys ica l struggle to commit rorced intercourse where as 3.33% (I or 30) 

had unwanted pregnancy. 

One 01' the e J'lcets of marital ra pe is that it has short term and long tcrm consequences. 

These victims have to li ve wi th these hea lth problems with out having to share it with 

others si nce disclosing such malleI'S is a taboo for women. Vict ims get unwanted 

pregnancy because or rc) rced sexual intercourse. 

In onc of the intervi ews conductcd with one 01' 1·:WLA·s clicnts. the victim stated 

poin ti ng at the baby she was ho lding by saying that " f,+ (\'i·t.to"l '/(Il. \'anfll'r([l,l"" 

which lite rally means "thi s is un wanted baby"; It can be unde rstood from this that th is 

cond ition is dangerous for the up bringing of the children as we ll since they will have to 

gro w up being told that they were .iust a mere acc ident. 

27.S'!;;, ( I I or 40) or the respondents stated that they re.ieetcd sexual advances of the ir 

husbands because or lCar that they migh t contract III V. One interviewee I:rom I·:WI.A 

sa id that "(lJ'i.\': 'J(Il. \"/'Y" n.IIC n't'i ;I' f.1I 6V'r,e,anfll /"ton,:1tJ· ''fr'i·'/,/o} 

,,·:J·(Il."'l.J'totJ·" which mcans "he is a guy, I was afraid that he wo uld be vulnerab le to 

IIIV as he trave led more often. which is why I rejected his requests lo r intercourse." 
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I"igun.:: 12 -., -------l 
ty.,(!OO) 

- --- --
Iktraycd 6 67 

I Sharnc on myscl i' . _' ... _1 26 .~) .. 6.-J7_,-.,:· _. ____ ..... 1 

Feeling aftcr the attacl, 

Loss ol'lrust on my husband _ _ _ _ 

IllIIniliatcd 30 
- ---_ .. -

L 'nwanted preg.nancy 3.33 

: Ilodily scrmelws 

l __ _ _ .. _ ... - - __ ~---.--. --

: Iktrayed. shalTle on myself. loss 

, or' trus t on Illy husba nd and 

, humiliated 

10 

6.67 

In the above figurc. 13.33% (4 of' 30) 01' thc respondents havc abstained 

i'rom responding. 

Consequences of the Abstaincd 

attack % (100) % ( 100) 

I _ _ ____ . ________ • ____ _ 

; Lower level o i' well being 35.71 3.58 

! Coping ~kn l s·'·--·- ' j-O:71 -

: CJrc~ltcr ncgativc/s;iings-'32. (4 --

I li,)\\'ards Illen alld sex 
. 

Sci i' eniciency 3.58 

I /\11 oi'the ahove 14.2X I 

.J 
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.\~arital rape a lso results in lowe r level of well be ing, (35.71%) (10 of 28). greater 

negati ve kelings towards men and sex (32.14%) (9 of28). and mean wh il e victims might 

as well learn sell' cnieieney (3.58%) ( I of 28) 

4.1.S Marital rape, awareness and the law 

Il.(WX, (3 or 23) or the respondents stated that they were not aware that I()rced 

inlercourse in marriage was wrong. 65.1 2% (28 of 43) staled Ihat they were not aware as 

I() the legal stalus of' marital rape in the legal system. Laek of awareness that marital rape 

\ iolales I·undamental human rights of wome n is the main reason that perpetuates the act. 

Womcn do not challenge the violation or their human rights, if they are not aware th at 

marilal rapc is a violation or the ir human ri ghts in the first place. 

I·ig ure 14 

: ;\wa ren("s 011 the legal yes No 

: s la t us of Marita l rape %(100) %( 100) 
I - - ~ ~- -.-----
, Inlormed on the legal status 34.88 65.12 
, 
: of marital rape 

I.aek of awareness as to the lega l status of' marital rape also shows that the concern 

regarding marital rape is low. 72.34% (34 o f 47) of respondents replied th at marital rape 

shou ld be criminalized under I:thiopia ' s legal system where as 14.89% (7 or 47) replied 

thai most pri vate issucs as marital rape should not be lega lly intervened ; rather, must be 

resohnl by the spouscs themse lves. One interv iewee fr0111 EWLA stated that "i f we lei 

Ihe 1,,\\ inlervene here. what would happen. if the husband opts to lea ve her and her 

children. if she has all). aner th e law' s intervention·! Ilow would she su rvi ve? What good 

docs il d() 10 Iwr to get him punished, irthere is no olher redress 'r· howe ver. 12.77% (6 of 
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47) of respondents stated that they have never thought of the matter before and arc 

undecided. Th is indicates that the awareness level on marital rape is very low and its 

demeaning nature is undermined by the guise of marriage. lhe law must intervene to 

regulate incidents or marital rape because the act is a vio lation of the fundamental rights 

01' womcn. Fthiopia is a party to intcrnational conventions such as CEDA W. Hence, is at 

duty to legislate laws that in any way serve for the protection or women's rights. 

Therefore, bringing perpctuators to justice by criminalizing the act is not an option. 

I:igurc 15 

.-.-. --_._ ... --_.- --------,----

i Positions Oil prosecuting yes No Not 

i pcrpetrators %(100) %( I 00) 
I 

sure 

i 1)-;; '-;(;~--think that 80.85 17.02 2. 12 
i 
j hushands should be 

i prosecuted fill" sexual , 
i attacks they cause on their 

i wives? 
.. ___ ._. ___ ._. __ . . ____ . _______ ... __ .1 ___ '-_ _ _ 

Among the victims, 80.85% (38 of 47) believe that perpetrators of marital rape should be 

hrought to justice. While 17.02% (8 of 47) are of the position that marital rape should not 

be prosecuted. Among the respondents 2.12 °A, (I of 47) were undecided. Those that are 

against the prosecution of marital rape state reasons such as their husbands arc en titled to 

sex ual intercourse with them (11.1 1 %) (I or 9), that their husbands arc famil y (22.22%) 

(201'9). and al so blame themselves lor the incident (33.34%) (3 of9). 

It can he understood from this that the notion of marital rapc is not yet full y reali zed; 

women's rights to equality, individual privacy and reproductive rights are al so neglccted. 

I:igurc 16 ... ---- . ---------'--J;;-
I{rasons for beli('vin g that perpetrators % 

- - - - -- ----------- ---- ---
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, should not he prosec uted ---I (I()Oi--~ 

.. Ikcause th~y - arcto s~me -e~tenl ~;:;iit l~)-I-I .II~~ 
I to scx ual relations with us 

- ---- - ---
Ikeausc they are I'lmily 22.22 

l'lll nut sure ~---- ---- --- 11-1-1--

- ~ ---- -~ - 1-::-::-::-,---
bceause I am a lso blame worthy in the 33.34 

, col11mission ol ' thc aggression 
~ -

It does not I<:el ri ght I 1.1 I 

Ilceausc they arc I'lmily and it docs not 11 .1 I 

ICcl right 
_~~ _~ ___ L_ 

'1 he abuvc stated issucs arc concerns lor women that are dependent on their husbands and 

hal e nl) option to survive on their own. I-lenee. punishing the act of marital rape is not 

enough: however. the wife must be redressed as she divorces her husband on the grou nd 

"I' marital rape . Though many respondents do not understand the notion of marital rape. 

tlie' act exiSls in many of these marriages. 

Criminalizing marital rape not only deters the acts of other potent ia l perpetrators but also 

smislics vict im s' expec lations to sec justice be served. However. criminali zing thi s act 

Illust also bc coupled with redresses, as it would be to no avai l. if the women were not 

compensated liJr the violations. 

I : i~ure 17 

Positions on criminalizing marital rape yes No 

%( I 00) %( I 00) No t su re 

Iklic!'that marital rape should have legal 72.34 

coverage (be crim inalized) 

14. 89 12.77 

---'---_._- -_._--
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-tt .6 Reporting marital rape 

57.15% (15 of 35) of victim respondents stated that they have not reported the incident or 

marital rape though the inc ident happened in their marriages. 

:;4 .78% (8 of :23) or victims stated that they felt it was shame ful to di sclose such pri vate 

matters: one interviewce. who was FWL/\'s client, said with a surpri se in her tone "9"'} 

""On" Y,'J'lt·(:I. " -· which literally means. "ho w can this bc told 'I" Marital rape is socia ll y 

constructed to bc a private matter that should not be disclosed , it is shameful for a woman 

to corne out and complain about marital rape; sexual matters are in gene ral regarded to be 

rcalitics that are supposed to be kept secre ts. Some interviewees that were clients of 

Lthiopian WOl11en I.awyers /\ssociation (EW L/\ ) stated that they did not reveal the 

incident with tCar that they wo uld be blamcd as having a "problem-·. Victims of marital 

r'lJ,e blame thcmsclvcs for incidcnts of marital rape and arc shy that society wo uld point 

lingers at them. if they do so. 

III relation to this. in an interview held with former head of legal aid program of 

Lt hiopian women lawyers associat ion. Wfro Shewaye Takele . it was learned that many 

complaints or marital rape that came from clients were entertained. She stated that 

\ ictinls came asking l'or divorce on the basis of marital rape_ The main problem. 

according to W fro Shewaye, was that victims wcnt around the bush to get to the bottom 

or their prob lems_ She stated that the main explanation for that was it was a taboo Illl

women to reveal sex ual matters. She further stated that many womcn used reasons such 

as li1ilure to pro vide maintenancc. conflicts ovcr intoxication. and other similar reasons as 

a pretext l'or di vorce: however. she affirmed that after a ve ry long con versation. the 

lI'omcn "ere willing to disclose that the main reason l'or claiming a divorce was the fact 

that they were victims of continuous unwanted sexual aggression by their husbands'. 
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Figure 18 

Comp laints made on the attack )'es% No% 

( 100) ( 100) 
-- --- - -- - -------

i() rmal /inl()rmal complaints made 42. 85 57. 15 

2 1 .73 % (5 0 f' 23) or marital rapc victims respondcd that they did not report the incidcnt or 

ll1ariwl rapc because of' not knm\ing where to report. 26.08°/') (6 or 23) of rcspondents 

sWled Ihat Ihey fclt that it was not worth reporting. 

I-igu re 1<) 

Rl'>l SOnS for failing to report 

I l'cl illg that i l \\ as not worth repo rting 
i .
, a"lw tllL'd or reporting 
- .. -- ------- .-
r not knowin g whe re to n.: port 

------ - --- ---_. ~--. _._ - ---,-

% 
Abstaincd 

( 100) %( 100) 

26.08 4.34 

34.78 

21.73 

afra id of the hu sband' s react ion 0 

. , - - - -- -_._-'--

!\\Varcncss as 10 the degrading and violent naturc or marital rape is vcry low. 20% ol'the 

respondents fillcd in Ihe qucstionna ire stating that they made informal complaints about 

Ihc unwanted sex ual aggression to their famil y and fi'iends. Some of Ihe interviewees 

staled that reporting th is ac l to the police was regarded unacceptcd and shamerul. They 

,!I so staled Iha! Ihe ir f!lmi ly to whom the)' shared their slOries wilh told them to so lve Ihc 

problems wi lh oul having 10 share il wilh olhers, especially Ihe police. One respondent 

s!<lled "ith Ihis regard that "my husband requested 10 have sex ual inlcreourse 
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immediate ly ~ner I go t home rrom hospital ; I was at hospital bccause I had a 

miscarriage" according to her. though she rerused hi s request. he loreel'ully tried to ha ve 

intercourse: as he d id not manage to. he expe ll ed her rrom her house. Shc stated that 

though I wen t to my mother's house. I was advised not to te ll thi s to any body: rurther her 

Illuther said " 'f(Il.r: '/(11. ,l',tJT} 7'Y; om. ~,·},v,.f',I)J(JOI ": whic h litera ll y means " it is 

shocking, do not disclose this to anybody" therefore. she went baek to her husband wi th 

out an) remedy, 

Though the system docs not allow disclosing marital rape. 42.85'10 (15 or 23) or 

responcicnts sUited that they reported the incident. 

26,66% (4 or 15) of' responden ts reported the inciden t to the police; Church (mosque) 

(20%1 (3 of' 15). and NGO's that wo rk on women's ri ghts (20%) (3 of' 15). However. 

despite the repo rt. 1110st stated that their report to the po li ce has not helped them to stop 

the ag.gressinn. 

I:igurc 20 

Complaints madc 

I Church (mosque) 

20 

; 
i I'amil), and policc 6.67 
; 
I ,- -- ,- -- ---- --- ,-------t----- -
i Chu rch (mosquc) and Police 6.67 

I I:umily and ' f'I:;c:;:;d~ --- --- -- - -----20--

Police 

I"Iw larger number of' reporting gocs to the police according to the figure. The police 

'\I'"id allegat ions that they believe to be private in nature as marital rape, This is onc or 

the rcstrictions victims 111cc I()r reporting. Thc ract that marital rape is not recognized a 

\I rong act is also one or thc restrictions ror reporting as stat cd by respondents (13.04°1t1) 
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(1 of 23). Th~ fact that marital rape is exempted li'om prosecution sends a message to 

I ictillls as wd l as perpetrators that the justice system tolerates the act. Vict ims are 

discouraged to report th is trauma to a legal system. which docs not even recognize that it 

a crime. needless to men tion the long and tiring proced ures of proving the inciden t. 

.\1ore(lwr. none of the victims that reported to the police got reli ef'. 

h gLlrc 2 1 

- . -- -- --r----

yes No ' I{l' sult s of complaints 
I 
I 

I made to the polite 
I 

%( 100) %(100) 

100 ! Did ' the u;l~, anl:C:i ~x~T 0---'· 
I . I' I 
I aggression stop a leI' t lC 
I 

I report to the police? 
- - -- - --_ ... -"-----. 

rhe other reason It)!' underreporting of marital rape is low level of awareness that marital 

is <IS serious a crimes like stranger rape. Nearly half the re spondents (46.8 7')!o) (15 of 32) 

beliel'e that marital rape is less serious than stranger rape . The levd of awareness that 

marital rape d~g rades women and violates different chained ri ght s is not we ll entertained. 

I-i g ur~ 18 shows that 57. 15% (20 of 35) of respondents fa iled to report the unwanted 

scxua l aggression: hence. the understanding that marital rape is less serious could as well 

be ~l1tributablc to their lililure to report. 

Further. r~spolldents that reported the incident of marital rape might still reel that the 

wrong nature of the act is not as grave and as serious as one that is committcd with a 

strang.er s ince there is marriage . They might believe that it is a si mple offense that needs 

a simple measure to correct their husbands. However.. the demeaning nature of marital 

rape l11ust bc understood. Marital rape is not any less se rious, but as much degrading. 

which violates the bodily integrity. personal autonomy. and indiv idual privacy 01' women. 

The aI'a rencss or womcn on the status or their human ri ghts ancl what they arc worth of 

l11ust be raised : oth crlVise , they would not claim what they do now know to cxist. 
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With thi s regard. in an interview conducted with Ato Wubetu Assefa Gebeyehu, who 

served in Fedcral First Instance Court . Lideta branch, for eight yea rs, it has been learned 

that though he has served many years in both criminal and civil benches. he stated that he 

has not entertained a case of marital rape under the crim inal bench. The reason mainl y 

heing. si nce marital rape is not cri minal il,ed. the cases do rcmain wi th the police as there 

is no ground I(lI' prosecution. Ilowcvcr. he stated that issucs or lorccd sex ual intercourse 

arosc under accusat ions of bod il y assaul t and the li kc. I:urthcr. hc pointcd that when such 

accusations arise fi'om the side of the prosecutor (on beha lf of the wife), the court mi ght 

simply aggravate thc punishment (on the basi s of ci rcumstantial evidence) on grounds of 

loss or respect lo r his wife, loss of integrity. bad character. and the like. Ato Wubctu 

added howcver that claims l'o r di vorce on the basis or forced sexual in tercourse have 

comc to the benc h when he served in the civi l bench. 

Ill' added that the fact that claims come to the civ il bench and no t to the crimi nal bench is 

an indication that the law's failure to criminali ze marital rapc is one of the reasons lor 

under reporting it. Nonetheless, he staled that the not ion of marital rape is conce ived to 

be less serious a crime by society and the Icgal sys tem than other types of rape as stranger 

rape. 

J"i gure 22 

Yes No 

, Attitude towards marital rape 
I 

%(100) "/0( 100) Abs tained 

Iklid that sexual aggrcss ion madc 46.87 

Iw a husband IS less serious thall , -

I stranger rape ______ ~J ~ __ 

% (100) 

46.87 6.26 

Regarding the rationale behind bel ievi ng that marital rape is less serious thall strangcr 

rape. 92.85% ( 13 of 14) rcsponded that thc cxi stence or marriage eascs the cruel ty of thc 
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acl. On thc other hand, 7.15% ( I o f 14) believe that there is a "wifely duty" which lessens 

the efTectmarital rape as compared to non spo llsal rape. 

The cxistcnec or marriage shall neither be a li ccnse to forcefull y illicit sex ual intercourse, 

nor should it burckn womcn to submit to sexual intercourse when they do n' t desire il. 

The act is degrading by nature anci the fac t that womcn perpetuate th is as we ll shows the 

systcmatic nature o l' the discrimination. 20% (3 of 15) of victims rcplied that they made 

comp laints to Non governmental organi/.u tions. According to an interview cond uctcd 

\\ ith Wlro 1': lInct Assd'l. a legal aid councilor at the I:thiopian Women Lawyers 

Assoc iation (I:WLA), it was learned that the fact that therc is no legal remcdy makes the 

e,ISC of' marital rape hard to entertain. She addcd further that legal cOllncilors mostl y refer 

the I'ictims to the ir physicians 01' church (mosque) , as there is no \egal rcmedy. l lencc, 

she addcd that it docs not take long 101' victim 's to rcali ze that there is no Icgal remedy 

and lose conlidence in the legal systcm. 

rhe tiKt that there is no coverage in the law loosens the confidence of victims in the legal 

system . The filct that victims do not have a legal rcmedy may di scourage them from 

reporting thc incident either to pol icc or other inst itutions. 

,j. 1.7 Vi(' t i ms~Expcri cn ce sharin g 

/\s has bCl'n stated in diffcrcnt sect ions of this paper, marital raJle is a taboo for woman to 

talk about II"'vc vcL ,jH.3X% (15 of 3 1) of the vict ims stated that they sharc their 

expericnces wit h othcr peoplc. 

Victi ms' experi ence sha ring wit h other wo men yes No 

%( 100) %( 100) 

\)0 you talk about your expe ri ence with other 48.38 51.62 

I \\-olllen 
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I\mong these victi ms. 73.33% (II 0[' 15) stated that they shared their expericnccs with 

their rriends. colleagues (6.67%) ( I or 15), family ( 13.33%),(2 of 15) and the like. This 

shows that though marital rape is not recogn ized a crime. it is the concern or most 

"omcn. Marital rape is not a private maller but a socia l one, wh ich is designed to ai'lect 

the lema Ie gender. Since thi s concerns most women a Icgal intcrvcntion on the issue is 

indispensable. Laws that criminalize marital rape should be legislated and there should be 

I.cro tolerance f,lI' the act. 

I: igurc ~4 

Expcricl1l'c s haring on marit a l % (100) 

ra pe 

I:ricnc!s 
-- .- --------1---.:::::-:__:___ 

73.33 

I Collca~ucs 

I hlmil) 

,. ricnds and strangers 

6.67 

13.33 

6.67 

.J 
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4.2 Case study 

Case I 

(Jne of' the interviewees is a eliel1l to Ethiopian women lawyers association. She came to 

thc institute looking lor legal aid on mallers of her marriage. She is around 48 years of 

age. She is a high school graduate that was given to an arranged marriage at 14. Iler 

husband is about 20 years older and they have four children togdher. 

The unwanted sexual aggression goes back to the first day of the wedd ing. She stated that 

"as I was 14 at the day of conclusion of' marriage. ! was unwilling to any kind 01' sexual 

relationship; the day of my marriage is when the unwanted sexual aggression begun." She 

Illrther stated that as she was ),oung, the only way her husband managed to have 

intercourse is, if he forced her. She said, " I have I.ero control over my liIC and what I 

should do with it" she said that she neither had control over her body, when to ha ve or 

not to have sexual intercourse" The main reason lor that was stated to be dependency. 

She said "how could ! have opinion over what to do over my life') ! earn nothing, and he 

provides 1l11' the 1'lmil)' I" It was understood Irom the interview that the husband was a 

type \Vho would love to hoss around and he in control of what goes on in the house: she 

said "he simply thinks like our forefathers or the barbarian society" '),'J/p.l!'} 'un, 

\'9"';'L(Jl," which means. "J-Ie bosses me as he wants" 

She stated that as she grew older, gave birth to four babies and talked over abo ut sexual 

illlereourse wilh her friends, she became more open to have sexual intercourse with her 

husband on will. I !owever, in one recent incident. she states having a fight with her 

husband. She said that he came home in the middle or the day and asked to have 

intercourse: however. I rejected f()r two reasons . The first one was we were in bad terms 

ancl would not ICe I good about it with out reconciling lirst. The second one was that it 

\Vas inappropriate lor him to ask lor intercourse in the middle of the day; she added "it is 

reall y bizarre l " she said lallowing her rejection, the husband became mad and grabbed 

111 ) neck with anger: I was fightin g him but could not shout as the children were in the 

other room: luckily my servant walked in and that was when he left" 
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With rega rds to why she felt to report the incident. she sa id" I could not possibly report 

I()J" many reasons: to start with it was my most private secret and plus we arc lega ll y 

married I did not think I havc a valid claim against him and even ir I did , such a story had 

nc \'Cr been talked about in the socicty: thus , I would not clearly want to bc the first." 

Moreove r. she amrmed that "Ii, .).', on)'; 1""l.)'i'.,H· {IA.:! 1If!. '1m. 1''''1.tl·:,· {'IlIlA ()lItl 

"I.e: '/(1l." wh ich literally means"a husband and a wife reconcile in bed" 

Cast· 2 

The second interviewee was a client of Alumni Association or the raeulty or LawaI' 

Addi s /\baba University. She came to Arada first instance court, family bench. The client 

has liled l'or cii voree and is wait ing l'or the decision of the COllrt. Ilowever, she seeks l'or 

legal advises li'o111 the office. She is at the end of her 50s and has children. The woman 

stated that her marriage can be characterized as one lilled with eonllict. The marriage has 

lasted l'or about 30 years. howe ve r. the unwanted sexual aggression started aner they 

stayed in marriage I()r 20 years. She stated that one day her husband clai111ed l'or sexual 

intercllurse and as they just reconciled she rcjected : however, she statcd th at that her 

husband I'orced her in to sexual intercourse: as he did so. she states that he used a cream 

type rnaterial the nature of which she was not aware of and put it on hi s penis. ancr that 

was the un wanted sexual aggression completed. She states that " I strongly rejected when 

I saw him put the cream on his penis; I however had no physical resistance to do so: uner 

the completion of the act. I had my womb burning." She states that she f'clt well alier 

going to the holy water to different churches. She stated that after that incident. she ne ver 

opted again to sexual intercourse again and it was ri ght after that she learned he had 

another vVOlllan . 

Wi th regards to reporting the incident. she states that the issue was raised to 

"shimagi lcwoc h" whieh means "elderly people that were therc to reconcile them": she 

statecithat I was advised not to rai se such issues in public again. She said "now that I sec 

it, I sulfered myse lf saying that it was shameful" 
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She stated that though she wan ted to leave her husband. she was wo rri ed that the children 

wou ld be with out a mother: she said. "Where wo uld I leave the children ') And whom do 

I leave thcm with'''' She moreowr stated that leaving her husband with out having any 

income 01' her own was the hardest thing she would ha ve ever to do. 

Case three 

The third respondent is also a elicnt 01' EWL/\ . She is at the end 01" her 40s and a mother 

01" li\'e ch ildren . She came to the institution looking fClI" lega l aid with rcspects to 

di vorcing her husband . She stated that there was a cont inuous disagreement with her 

husband bceause he docs not want to cover the bills for monthly expenses. lie also 

physically abused her. At one light , she states that her husband chewed her nose and she 

had to be taken to a hospital. The hospital requestecl to bring the part of her nose that was 

cut. though it was fCllll1d it was not possible to perform surge ry as the color has already 

changed to hlack. She states that there was no legal elai m made IClI" hi s act and part 01" her 

nose is st ill open . She stated that her lif"c was not even better than thc dcad. 

i<.clketing hack on the incident of marital rape . shc statcd that she was raped as long as 

shc can rcmember but one she does not lorget was stated as: "my husband trave lled a lot 

and I would not know if he slept around. I rejected sexual intercourse for lear of I-IfV" 

she sa id that her husband threatened to leave her but she insisted to be checked and hc 

linalh' agreed. She stated that they we re both II IV negative. Il owever. they were told by 

the duetors to wai t 1'01' three months with out intercourse and nced to be checked agai n to 

rcall y confirm. iC they were liTc. Ilowever. her husband rejected this notice in a couple 01" 

days and raped her with attack. 

With regards to what she felt about it ; with heartrending looks in her eyes , she said " 9 " '} 

,f!,f.L:JCI : 'J.\'.: I'l"'~ 9n n, '/,.1': .em. 'un," which means, " What can you do ') It is not different 

I'rom taking my life" 

She added that though the Iile she was leading was not worth living in. she had no other 

uptiOIl sinec she had no income . The children were also the other conccrn. She said 
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"f, 'III, U' j I.\;cn" ,H: 1'.)- 1.\ 'I,~'? {'V1 f, lYe; I'l' f,n -I'e; I'l' 7,,f'l.\h' 7,6Jrl'llJ-" which means 

"how could I leave my children') I am scared they would become thieves" 

With regards to reporting the incident the woman said with her eyes on the ceiling "I'l"'/'i 

1,'I',f't'Wi ~"'j 'HII'l" f,'nt,I.\ ') I'l 7,"/II)d1'/,C 'n;!: f,'!'U,'l'l'ltV wh ich means. "Who do 

I share this wit h') And how could th is be shared? I only share this with God" 

Cas e four 

The l(lLlI'lh interviewee is also a client in LWLA . She came to the omee demanding legal 

aid on issues or divorce. She is a 36-year-old woman with children. She states that her 

lire is tilled with confl ict and phys ica l abuse coming from her husband. She states that 

her husband demands sexual intercourse even when she is sick and being medicated . She 

stated that she couldn ' t have interest to sexual interest when she is not happy with her life 

to begin wit h: she further stated that she has health problem . She stated that when her 

husband t()!'ces her to sexual intercourse she says to him '),'/, (, '1"<;'1.\ Id'~'(.il ,n'): 

I.\P:',)'-U f!.n'''II'l' ( I' 7,<'\I'lU'" which means" I' m sick, do not touch me, will scream and 

your children will hear about this" she furthcr stated that her husband goes out and 

spends the night out as she says this: she however stated that she docs not mind. 

According to her. one of her most devastating experiences of unwanted sexual aggression 

happened 12 days ailcr she gaIT birth tn her daughter. She said that her husband 

requested intercourse bet()rc the baptism or hcr da ugh ter. She sa id "we are Christians and 

that kind or act is forbidden" though she rejected his request her husband kept on the 

pressure. she stated that that was when she le ft him and went to her aunt's house. Alier 

that people al'OLllld them reconciled them. With regards to reporting the incident thc 

respondent said "on what basis wou ld I report') I am his legal wife and I'm not a virgin" 
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Case fivc 

This is an elderly woman that has spcnt more than 40 yea rs in marriagc. She was given to 

an arrangeci marriage and states that shc was a vict im of marita l rape ri ght aner the 

marriage. She states that tho ugh she rejects unwanted sex ual intercourse someti mes. 

doing so was imposs ible when she was pregnant; she sa id that she is afraid lo r her lifc. 

She staleci tha i she had been vict im 01· marita l rape bUI opted to do nothing abo ut it. 

Regarding he r silence. she sa id ··my parents gave mc I() r th is purpose and so always 

believed that it was my wife ly duty: my husband always says that sexual intercourse is 

Ihe on ly reason he married me and says what else wo uld it be?" 

She slated that leaving her husband was unthinkabl c, as she had no income. She stated 

Ihal leaving hcr cight chi ldren behi nd wou ld also be lelli ng them to go out on the street. 

She further s[;l ted that rcporti ng was a shameful act and that pcop le wou ld delini tcly 

think that she has a problem . if shc reported such an inciden t. 

Casc six 

Thi s is a ease li led in J:WLA.1l> The woman eame to the insti tution look ing for legal a id 

nn issucs of di vorcc. She stated that she spent about a yea r and three months abroad. She 

eame back li·om there because of a continuo us request li·om her hus band. After her re turn . 

as they we rc sl'[)arated lilr a long limc she demanded that thcy gct a tcs t on III V: 

however. he rejected the request with out any compromise. Shc further stated that her 

husband had fro l1) that timc on becomc ve ry nagging and th reatens to take her life. She 

linally requestecit he councilor that a pleading on di vorce bc written on her behalf. 

C ase s('vt.' J] 

·1 his lile is lound in EW LA 13(, in this ti le, the wife came with a elai m to EWLA stating 

that her husband req uests sexual intercourse almost al l the timc. She sta ted that he even 

requests li)r irnereourse when gusts are in the house. at thc store she works in and Ii) rces 

hcr lor in tercourse cven though the act is undesired. Shc asse rted that her husband has 

I" This case is found in EWLA, file number 01618/2001 
I·" This case IS found in EWLA, file number 1047/2001 
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sexual relations cvcn with many other women and dares to say that he can buy any 

1·loman he wan ts. Thc lile shows that the cl ient req uested for a pleading to divorce to be 

I.vrit ten on he r beha l r. 
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Chapter five 

5.1 Summary, conclusion and recommendations 

The objectives o/" the study were to assess gaps in the laws, to explore the reasons for 

under reponing of marital rape. showing that marital rape is a violation of the human 

rights o/" women and showing problems that hamper the prevention of marital rape. In 

carrying out th is study, two sample institutions were se lected. 

In this study. ditTerent techniques such as distribution of quest ionnaires. conducting 

intervicws and personal observations wcre employed . In the study varies variables. which 

hal'e a direct or indirect relation with marital rape such as Gender stereotypes. Individual 

Incomc. Ilealth. Fdueation and awareness. were chosen and ana lyzed. The main reason of 

this quantitativc description was to show the coping strategies employed by marital rape 

I· ietims and to show the signilieanee that these variables have in preventing marital rape. 

The major lindings o/"the research arc summari/.ed below: 

• The data shows that 60% o/" respondents were forced to unwanted sexual 

intereoursc with out their desire. 55.5% of respondents ha ve complied with 

unwanted sexual aggression with a belief that it is a "wifely duty". This can be 

attributed to societies' sct standards of gender roles. Among these respondents, 

the marriages of 74% suflCr from continuous disagrecments. However i()I'Ced in to 

undesired sexual intercourse. 76% of victims resisted the unwanted sexual 

aggression. 17.5% ol'the vict ims resisted the unwanted sexual intercourse because 

their husbands werc drunk or wcre not in good terms with their husbands at the 

time (:'7 .5%). and 27.5'10 were not in a good mood. ICared IllY and were 

dissatislied with their li ves. 

• 5.4% of respondents were intimidated lor rejecting sexual advances where as 

24.3% were aggressively attacked and forced to intereourses. 45.45% or 

respondents werc successful in their resistance where as 48.48% has railed . 

.JX .2 X°;i, I' lilcd to resi st lor reasons as "wi rel y duty" (59.09%). physically unable 
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to resist ( 13.63%), Fear (13.63%). unprepa redness to resist (9. 1 %) and !Car and 

unprepared to resist combined (4. 55%). 

• 21.2% of marital rape victims were full y dependen t on their husbands' Income 

Ivhere as 21.2'X, earn below 500 birr per month. 10.6'10 01' marital rape victims 

earn a momhly income in a range from 50 I to 1000.2.1 % of Victims arc f(HlIld in 

a monthly income range or 1001-1500. The clata shows that victims that arc fully 

dependen t on their husbands' arc highly vu lnerable to marital rape . 

• I 1.1 °10 0 1' victims have no education. 8.8 % have primary education where as 

26.6%, of victim women had completed secondary high. The rest 8.8% had 

Ilachclor Degree. The increasing rate can be allributed to the level of' awareness 

I)n the 1·\Tong nature of marital rape. Thi s study shows that though many victi ms 

are full y dependent on their husbands' income. those that have allainecl some 

Ic\"el of education are beller informed to report the incident of marital rape . 

Ilovvcvcr. the resu lt also shows that attaining higher level of educati on docs not 

guarantee freedom fi'om marital rapc. 

• The study shows that the unwanted sexual aggression has resulted in both 

psvchological and physical damages. 6.6% Icit that they were betrayed. 6.67% 

!CIt shame on thcmselves. 23.33% lost trust on their husbands and 30%) telt 

humiliated Moreover. 6.6% of victims statcd that thcy felt betrayed. !C It shame on 

them selves. lost trust on their husbands, and [-cIt humili ated. 3.33% had un wanted 

pregnancy and 10% had bodily scratches. 35.71% felt I ~ower Icvel of well being. 

32. 14% [cit greater negati ve feelings towards men and sex . 

• 13.4% 01' the respondents are unaware as to the wrong naturc of" mari tal rape. 

65 .12 % arc not aware as to the lega l status 01' marital rape in the legal system. 

This call he at tribu ted to ignorance of the legal system to lobby the wrong nature 

01' marital rape . 72.34% of marital rape victims arc or the position that marital 

rape shou ld be criminalized under Eth iopia's legal system where as 14.89 % 

believe the opposite. Thc rat ionales behind opposing the criminaliz.ation or 

marital rape mainly stood out to be the ex istence of' marriage and "wifCly c1uiy". 
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• 

The inciden t or marital rape has not been reported by 57. 15 % or victims. 34.78% 

or vic tims stated that they fe lt it was shameful to disclose such private matters. 

21.73% or marital rape victims did not report the incidcnt of marital rape because 

they did not know where to. 26.08% lelt that the unwanted sex ual aggression was 

not worth reporting: thi s shows that the crim inal nature of marital rape IS 

undermined and tolerated with a guise of marriage and wilely duty. 

20% or victi ms shared the 

unwanted sexual aggression to their fami ly and fi·iends. 26.66% of respondents 

reported thc incidcnt to the police; however, 0% got relier out of their report to the 

pol ice. This is an indication that the police do not entcrtain complaints on marital 

rape with a gu isc of marital pri vacy. Moreover, 20% reported to Church (mosque) 

where as 20% resorted to NGO's that work on women's ri ghts. 

5.2 Conclusion and recommendations 

The result or marital rape estimates in this study shows that 60% of respondents had 

unwanted sexual intercourse. Ilowever. 57.15 % of vict im respondents stated that they 

ha\'e not reported the incident or marital rape. The unwanted sexual aggression had 

psycho logical and physica l consequences on the victim. Moreover. the commission or the 

act resulted in violati on or series or rundamental rights of women. lienee, serious 

allen ti on is indispensable li·om the legal system, universities and academic institutions, 

the bar association and eivil soc iety with its grass root organi/.ations for combating 

marital rape . 

On the basis or the abovc findings. the following conclusion and recommendations stand 

out. 

• ~/larita l rape should be seen and resolved from a legal point or view. The law is 

the main instrument that can he employed to prcventing and prosecuting marital 

rape. Most victims in thi s study did not know the Icgal status of marital rape in the 

Icgal system. This is mainly because thc legal system docs not recognize marital 
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rape as a cri me. Laws arc usefu l alternatives for vietims of marital rape. There 

wou ld as we ll not be any mechanism that deters perpe trators since they know they 

would go unp unished. Incorporating marita l rape in thc criminal law wou ld have a 

grcat impac t in regulating the commission of the crime. lienee, marital rape 

shou ld be eri minalized. The notion of marital rape is not anymore a pri vate mattcr 

but a social one; thus, the law should intcrvcne and criminali ze it. The penalties 

that arc imposcd on perpetrators must be clear ly set. Vict ims should be redressed 

!(lr thc ha rm they su fTer ; the val ue or the compensa ti on should be based on a ease 

hy case bases. 

• Vict ill1s shou ld not be expected to prove the inc ident beyond a shadow of doubt: 

though the prineiple of presull1ption of innocence shall still be maintained ; 

reasonable degree of evidence should on ly be enough fo r marital rapc victims to 

turn the burden of proof to the aecused. 

• The law ll1ust also take a cOll1prehensive approach to rcgu lating marital rape. 

:\I1oreo\'cr. special procedures that are less cumbersorne in tcrms or proof and 

delays must be provided. Special ernphasis should be given to cases of marital 

rapc as the act is committed behind closed doors. Procedures that help for the 

praetic,lbility or the laws must be provided according ly. Reporting must as wcll 

be made as easy as possible filr women to access justice, In doing so, an enabling 

envi ronment must be created to reporting to the police in a manner that is 

confidential. Moreover, ortiees that are ready to receive women's compl ain ts 

must be estab lished. These wo uld raise the confidence or victims in the legal 

system and wou ld raise the amoun t of reports made. 8 0th formal and infeJrmal 

mechanisms of' accusat ions shou ld be arranged, for this purpose, enough offi ces 

that rece ivc accusations (complai nts) must be established. Accusations made by 

alleged victims should be kept confidenti a l. Measures against reta li at ion l'or 

reporting must as we ll be incorporated. Eff0l1 shou ld be made by the j udiciary 

and inlimmti offices to attract al leged vict ims. 

• ,\"areness rais ing on the wrong nature of marital rape IS most cruc ially 

imponant in preventing, reporting, and prosecuting the incident. i\ wareness on 
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the degrading nature or marita l rape as a violation or the fundam ental rights or 

women must be raised. In doing so. human ri ghts education campaigns at bo th the 

lormal and the informa l level s must be given. I.aek or awareness that mari tal rape 

is a wrong that di scrim inates women on the basis of gender is the basic reason for 

its perpetuation. I lence. rais ing awareness is cen tral to preventing and minimizing 

marital rape . About 59.9'1" of respondents in thi s stud y believed that complying 

with undes ired sexual aggress ion was a wifely duty. Hence. di ve rse strategies 

such as media. para legals. work shops. and tra inings must be used to rai se 

awareness on the issue. In doing so, differen t stac k holders such as the 

gove rnl11ent. NGOs. Universities. academic institution s and the bar association 

must join hands. This could be done by incorporat ing the conten t in curriculums 

starl ing li'om pre-schoo l with a view to famil iarize pupils with va lues 01' equality. 

respect. tolerance and peacel'ul resolution of eon niets. Educat ing soc iety and 

raising awareness can definitely be used to prevent and decrease the leve l of the 

C0l11m1SS10n of marital rape . Its recognition as a soc ial wrong would deter 

perpetrators li'om eommill ing the acl. Victims wo uld ha ve vo ices f(ll' their 

vieti mi;t.ation. Therel(ll'e , awareness must bc raised with regards to sanctioning the 

act or marita l rape by society. Strategies sueh as sham ing perpetrators in public 

places like church or pUlling up signs that identify perpet rators can be employed 

to sociall y sanction marital rape . 

• Changing the legal system would have a signilicant rolc in decreasing thc 

commission of marital rape. 26.66% or marita l rape vict ims reported the incident 

to the police but to no avail. Though the purpose 01' the law is to provide It)r the 

administration 01' ,iustice as an instrument of social change. thi s would not be 

possible wi th ou t the change of the altitudes and beliefs of people that implement 

il. The legal community must accept the criminal nature of marital rape and bc 

prepared to cooperate in its implementation . Defensc lawyers, judgcs, public 

proseclltors, policemen and official s in the justice system should therelorc be 

sensi ti/ed. Moreove r. enhanci ng o f' profess ional capac ity in the legal profession 

both in numbcr and in the quality of train ing and experience mll st be ra ised. 

Periodic rdresher courses lor judges and other key human rights workers must be 
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gIven. 

• The government should encourage the paJ1icipation of civ il society in combating 

ma ri tal rape by providing an enabling environment. Moreove r. ci vil society and 

all local organization must wo rk to wards the full implementation of womcn' s 

ri ghts. In doing so. advocacy, public forum publications. paralegals. test cases and 

so on can be employed by CSOs. 

• The bar assoc iation should strengthen it s capacity to playa ro le in contribut ing for 

the prcven tion of marita l rape . 

• There also needs to be concrete plans of action to be implemented. if marital rapc 

is to be combated. In doing so. timetables must be set and Ilmding be allocated to 

this purpose. 1\ 11 ki nds of measures must be inc luded in the plan such as 

campaigns In the media. publieization of rights, sensiti zation and training to 

diffcrent leve ls. In doing so. diffCrent stakeholders that arc mentioned abovc. such 

as the government, civil society with its grass root organizat ion, Universities. 

academic insti tutions. and the bar association Illust cOllle togcther. 
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Addis Ababa University, School of Graduate Studies 

Institute of human rights 

Questionnaire designed for marital rape survey 

DcaI' pm1icipant , I'm a graduate student of human rights in Addi s Ababa University, 

institute of' human ri ghts. I' m currently doing a research on a topic marital rape as human 

rights violation of women in Ethiopia. The objecti ves of the research are showing the 

gaps in the legal frameworks of international and national laws on marital rape and 

exemplifying problems that impede legal institutions from preventing and dealing wi th 

marital rape and fu rther providing recommendations for measures to be taken by the legal 

justi ce system in legislating laws on marital rape. Therefore , you arc invited to the study. 

All the information provided is relevant for the outcome of the study. Any information 

you pro l' ide will on ly be used to the objecti ves of the study and is absolute ly con lidential. 

Thank you very much in advance for taking yo ur time to lill in the qucstionnairc. You arc 

'kindly requested to fi'a nkly reply to the questions provided so that it would help the 

researcher arri ve at genuine research findin gs. 

Kebkab Sirgew Gelaw 



Genera l information 

J . Gcnder 

II. Male 

2. IIge 

II. he low 18 13. 18-35 

3. Educat ion status-

II. il literate 

D. I ligher education Degree 

F. Iligher education PHD 

4. Marital status

A. married 

C. separated 

B. female 

C. 36-50 D. Above 50 

B. a graduate of j unior hi gh 

E. Higher Educat ion mastcrs 

B. di vorced 

D. widowed 

C. high school grad uate 

5. Ilow many years difference is there betwecn you and yo ur husband? 

II. Zero 

C. Two- II ve years 

E. More than ten 

6. Do yo u have children'} 

II. Yes 

7. Time span of your marriage 

B. One 

D. Five to ten years 

B. No 

A. One ycar B. 2-5ycars C. 5- 10 years D. More than ten years 



Li vi ng statu s 

8. Arc you ell1p loycd" 

A. Yes 8. No 

9. Current Fall1 ily Incoll1e (ll1onthly incoll1c)-

A. less than 500 [3. 50 I- I ,000 C. 100 I- I ,500 D, 150 1-2000 E. 200 1-2500 

F.250 1-3000 G,3001-3500 H.350 1-4000 I. more than 4000 

10. Ird ivorccd or scparated , how much is yo ur month ly income? 

A. less than 500 8 . 50 1- 1,000 C. 100 1- 1,5 00 D. 150 1-2000 E. 200 1-2500 

F.2501-3000 G.300 1-3500 H.350 1-4000 I. more than 4000 

II. Are you financially capable of leaving your husband? 

i\. A . yes B. no C. not sure 

Situ ations in the ma rriag e 

12. Does yo ur marriage suiTer from continuous disagreement? 

i\. Ycs 13, No 

13, Docs ),our husband take excess ive alcohol or drug? 

A. Yes 8, No 

14. Did ),ou cont inuously argue about the use or alcohol or drug or finance with your 

husband" 

A. Yes 8 . No 

15 . Ilave there been disagrcell1ents about rrequenc)' of sex? 

A. Yes B. No 

16. I lavc thcre been disagreemcnts about which sexual act ),OU should engage in? 



A. Yes B.No 

Forced sexua l intercourse 

17. Ilave you had sex ual relat ion with a husband when you did not want to? 

A. Yes 

B. No 

I X. I r your answer to the above question is yes . in which relat ionship 

A. Curren t B. past 

I 'J. Il ave you ever rejected the un wanted sex ual request~ 

A. Yes B. No 

20 . What were the reasons for you r rej cc t i on ~ 

A. he was drunk B. came home at odd hours( very late) 

C'. yo u were not in good terms with him at the time D. you were pregnant 

I r other, please ment ion ..... . ......... . 

21. What was your husband' s reaction to your rejectio n~ 

A. lie was ind iffe rent B. l ie intimidated you C. He insulted you D.l le 

assau lted you F. l ie sex uall y attacked you and committed intercourse 

I f other. please speci fy 

22. Ii'you had been sex ually att acked, what did you fee l after the attack ') 

A. Betrayed by your husband B. shame on yo urself 

C. loss of' trust on your hus band D. humil iated 

n. What type was the sex ual aggression? 

A. Completed B. attempted 

If other please specify ... 



24. When were you subjected to sexual aggression after marriage (t ime interval)? 

B. With in one year C. With in fi ve years A. Immediatelyaftcr 

I) . With in ten years E. After ten years of marriage 

25. Have you complied with thc sexual requests of your husband with out your desire 

simpl y because you felt he spent money on you') 

!\. Yes B. No 

26. Ilave you complied with undesired sex ual request because you felt that it was yo ur 

wi J'el y duty" 

A. Yes Il . No 

27. Did you vicw the incident of forced intercourse as rapc~ 

A. Yes B. No 

2X. lias yo ur husband used sex ual violence as a means for reco nci li at i on~ 

/\ . Yes B. No 

29. lias there been a sex ual request stimulated by vio lence~ 

A. Ycs B. No 

30. I I' you wcre a rape victim , were you fearful of future attacks? 

A. Yes B. No 

3 1. Do you blame yourself 1'01' the incidents of forced sexual intercourse') 

A. Yes B.No 

Coping and surviva l strategies 

32. Ilave you res isted any type oJ'sexual aggressio n ~ 

A. Yes B. No 

33. If yo ur answer to the abo ve question is yes, how~ 



1\. Vcrbal ly 

D. Ily hiding 

B. Physically C. By pushing 

E. By kicking F. By screaming and seeking for help 

34. I f you r answer to the abovc question is yes. wc rc you successful of your husband' s 

resistance') 

1\. Yes B. No 

35. I f your answer to the above question is no , why not? 

1\ . Because I fe lt it was my wifely duty 13. [ was physically unable to res ist 

C. Fear D. [ was unprepared to resist 

I~ ffects of undesired sex ual aggression 

36. II' yo u were subjected to a sexual attack, what has the attack resulted i n~ 

1\ . Lower level of we ll being 13. Coping ski ll s 

C Greater negative fee lings towards men and sex D. Self efTicieney 

I·:. I:earfu lncss I:. Lowcr se lf esteem and bodi ly image G. Sel fbl ame 

II. Disorde r 

37. If you were subjected to sex ual aggression, were you fearfu l of a future allack') 

1\. Yes Il. No 

3X. If you ha ve been sex ually attacked, did you try to leave the relat ionship after the 

allack'? 

1\. Yes B.No 

39. I I' yo ur answer to thc abovc question is yes. did you manage to leave? 

A. Ycs B. No 

.jO. I I' your answer to the above qucstion is yes. why did yo u leave') 

1\. Because I was searcd that my husband might allaek me again 

[l , Ikcause I was scared that I might attack my husband 

C. Because I was scared that my husband might attack someone else 



41. I I' you left the relationshi p after the al1ack, did you return to the relat ionship" 

A. Ycs 13. No 

42. I I' your answer to the above question is yes, why" 

1\. ilecause he promised that he would not do it again fl. Because I was financ ially 

incapable to survive on my own C. For my chi ldren 

D. Ileeause I was adv ised to do so L. Ilccause I fe lt that it 

was my fau lt 

Co mplaints madc on the attack 

43. Have you made a formal/informal complaint? 

I\. yes B. no 

44. I I' your answer to the above quest ion is yes , which inst itution" 

1\. Ch urc h (mosq ue) fl. phys icians C. NGOs th at work 

on wO lllen's righ ts D. Family E. "riends F. Police 

45. I I' your answer to the above question is the po lice, did martial rapc stop allcr the 

report to the police? 

1\ . Yes B. No 

4(,. If you reportcd to the police, was the response from the police sat isfactory') 

1\. Yes fl. No 

47. If you repo rted the al1ack, what were the resu lt s of your report ') 

I\. Reconciliation B. Redrcss C. separation with yo ur husband D. No al1ention was 

gi vcn to the ease E. I was told to handle the casc on my own 

I I' other please spec ify ..... . .... .. ...................... . 

48. If you have not reported the act. why did you fail 10 do so? 

1\. I felt like it was not worth reporting fl. I was ashamcd of reporti ng C. I did not 

know where to rcport 

hushand' s reaction 

D. I did not know thc act was wrong L. I was al'ra id of my 

I r other. please speci I'y ....... , 



Perception of marital rape 

49. 1)0 yo u cons ider sex ual aggress ion made by yo ur husband less se ri ous than strange r 

rape? 

!\. Yes B.No 

50. I f your answer to the above questi on is yes why~ 

!\. Because there is marri age 

I f more. please speei IY. 
B. 8 eeause it is my wife ly duty 

Victim s' experience sharing with other women 

51. 00 you ta lk abo ut yo ur ex perience with other women? 

A. Yes B. No 

52. I I' your answer to the above question is yes, who did yo u share yo ur experience wi th ') 

!\. Friends 8. col leagues C. Family D. Strangers 

Vktims ' stand on prosecution of perpetrators 

53. Do you think that husbands shou ld be prosecuted for sexua l attacks they cause on 

their wives') 

!\ . yes J3. no C. not su re 

54 . I f yo ur answer to the above question is no , why not'? 

!\. 8ecause they are to some ex tent entitl ed to sexual relations with us 

n. because the y arc famil y 

C. because I am also blame worthy in the commiss ion of the aggress ion 

I) . I'm nol sure E. It docs not feel righl 

Awareness on the legal status of forced sex ual aggression 

55. Do you think that marital rape is crim inali zed under the Ethiopian criminal law'} 



A. Yes B. No 

56. I f your answer to the above question is no, do you think that it should be? 

A. Yes B. No C. Not sure 

I f the re is any relevant information you believe is worth mentioning. please do not 

hes itate to take the space below to specify them. 
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